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EPA Evaluation of the Cyclone-Z Device Under Section 511 of the Motor 
Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act 

The Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act requires that EPA 
evaluate fuel economy retrofit devices and publish a summary of each 
evaluation in the Federal Register. 

EPA evaluations are originated upon the application of any manufacturer 
of a retrofit device, upon the request of the Federal Trade Commission, 
or upon the motion of the EPA Administrator. These studies are designed 
to determine whether the retrofit device increases fuel economy and to 
determine whether the representations made with respect to the device are 
accurate. The results of such studies are set forth in a series of 
reports, of which this is one- 

The evaluation of the “Cyclone-Z” was conducted upon the application of a 
marketer of the device. The device is claimed to improve fuel economy 
and driveability and to reduce exhaust emissions. The Cyclone-Z is 
classified by EPA as an air bleed device. 

The following is a summary of the information on the device as supplied 
by the Applicant and the resulting EPA analysis and conclusions. 

1. Title 

Application for Evaluation of Cyclone-Z under Section 511 of the 
Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act. 

2. identification Information: 

a. Marketing Identificaton of the Product: 

“This device, which is manufactured in Japan under the name 
Uzumaki, will be sold in this country under the name Cyclone-Z. 
The name Cyclone-Z will be registered as a trade name in the 
immediate future .” 

b. Inventor and Patent Protection: 

(1) Inventor 

“Hanaya Co., Ltd., and specifically Mr. T. Omori, invented 
this device and have applied for a patent”. 

(2) Patent 

“A copy of the patent application is enclosed. ” [Attachment 
A of this evaluation]. 





C* Applicant: 

(1) Name and Address: 

"This application is filed by Kana Corporation, a Colorado 
corporation, 1653 Vine Street, Denver, Colorado, 80206." 

(2) Principals: 

"Mr. Carl Urich is the principal owner and Chairman of Kana 
Corporation, while Mr. Edward E. Simon, Jr., is the 
President." 

(3) "Louis A. Bluestein, the Vice President of Kana Corporation 
authorized to represent 

itrnber is (303) 394-2001." 
the company. Our telephone 

d. Manufacturer of the Product: 

(1) Name and Address: 

"Manufacturing will be done by Hanaya Co., Ltd ., Marunouchi 
Yaesu Building, 
Tokyo, 100 Japan". 

(2) Principals: 

“Hanaya’ s officers 
Vice President, T. 

3. Description of Product: 

a. Purpose: 

421-Al, 2-6-l Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, 

are Kyoji Usui, President, Akaira Osako, 
Omori and K. Tanaka, Directors". 

"Both the objectives and theories of the Cyclone-Z are described 
in documents previously mailed to you [Attachment B]. A new, 
more compact brochure is enclosed [Attachment C] for additional 
reference. 

[For the readers convenience, the following are appropriate 
excerpts from Attachments B and C of this evaluation.] 

1. . . . our main purpose of this venture is to help all countries, 
their societies and people." 

"To solve the world’s auto gas emission and fuel-saving 
problems . . . .I’ 

"The Cyclone-Z has been developed based on the combustion 
engineering theory for better and higher combustion efficiency." 



b. Theory of Operation: 

[See Attachments B and C of this evaluation] 

C. Construction and Operation: 

[See Attachments A, B, and C of this evaluation] 

d. Specific Claims for the Product: 

"At the present time, specific claims are not made with respect 
to the device. However, a general claim will be made that the 
Cyclone-Z improves gasoline mileage, reduces emissions, and 
improves driveability." 

"The Cyclone-Z has been developed based on the combustion 
engineering theory for better and higher combustion efficiency. 
It increases power, is economical and very efficient in reducing 
auto emissions." [Excerpt from page one of Attachment C]. 

e- Cost And Marketing Information: 

"While the product should retail in the $200.00 range, that 
price may vary. It will be marketed by America First Marketing 
Corporation, of Oklahoma." 

4. Product Applicability, Installation, Operation, Safety and 
Maintenance: 

a. Applicability: 

“Essentially, the Cyclone-Z is applicable to all types of 
internal combustion gasoline engines which have carburetors. It 
is not applicable to diesel engines, nor cars with fuel 
injection; and 'it appears not to assist cars using other 
non-gasoline fuels. It is possible that some later model cars 
with more sophisticated emissions control systems may be less 
affected or adversely affected by the device, but these effects 
are still under study." 

b. Installation - Instructions, Equipment, and Skills Required: 

"Installation and operating instructions are enclosed 
[Attachment A of this evaluation]. The only other maintenance 
required will be the replacement of the air filter approximately 
every 6 months." 

C. Operation: 

[See Attachment A of this evaluation.] 



d. Effects on Vehicle Safety: 

“We are not aware of any safety problems with the Cyclone-Z. 
Thus far, malfunctions have been traced to improper installation 
and certain defects in manufacture.” 

e- Maintenance: 

“This product will cause improved engine efficiency as the 
device is used. As a result, engine idling speeds may need 
adjustment over time. 

“The only other maintenance required will be the replacement of 
the air filter approximately every 6 months.” [Excerpt from 
Section 4.b. of the application] 

5. Effects on Emissions and Fuel Economy: 

a. Unregulated Emissions : 

[The applicant did not address unregulated emissions. ] 

b. Regulated Emissions and Fuel Economy: 

“Previously you have received test results obtained in Japan 
[Attachment D of this evaluation]; and I am enclosing herewith a 
copy of the test results obtained from Automotive Testing 
Laboratories, Inc. [Attachment E]. 

“When properly installed, the Cyclone-Z should cause a 
significant reduction in regulated emissions, particularly 
hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide. In addition, the Cyclone-Z 
should provide a significant improvement in mileage. 

“It is believed that these results are more apparent in road 
testing using standard commercial fuels rather than indolene. 
Dynamometer tests with indolene fuel are not consistent with the 
results receive.d in actual driving under less controlled 
conditions. This inconsistency may possibly be attributable to 
recently discovered adverse effects of air shipment on the 
mechanical parts of Cyclone-Z. ” 

6. Analysis 

a. Description: 

(1) The primary purpose of the device, as given by the 
applicant, IS to improve fuel economy and reduce exhaust 
emissions. Based on the information submitted by the 
applicant, EPA judges the applicant’s statement to be 
appropriate. 
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(2) Based on the theory of operation and the description 
provided by the applicant, the device appears to be of 
mechanical design and is intended to bleed additional air 
into the engine at a rate which is a function of both 
engine load and altitude. (Most air bleed devices provide 
additional air at a rate which varies only with engine 
load. > The additional air is introduced into the engine’s 
Positive Crankcase Ventilation (PCV) line and is claimed to 
cause a more turbulent air/fuel mixture within the 
combustion chamber and thereby improve the combustion 
process. 

In addition to the two documents (Attachments B and C) 
referred to by the applicant, EPA also considered 
Attachment A and determined that the theory of operation 
and the description were not entirely adequate for two 
reasons. First, it was not clear that the device was only 
mechanical in design or whether there were electronics 
associated with it. Set ond , it was not clear as to how 
additional air injected into the PCV line could cause a 
more turbulent air /fuel mixture within the combustion 
chamber. 

EPA judges the device as indeed being capable of bleeding 
additional air into the PCV line. However , without 
additional information and data, EPA does not know for sure 
whether the air bleed rate is controlled by the load and 
altitude controls within the device so as to cause a 
constant air/fuel ratio as claimed by the applicant. EPA 
asked for additional information to clarify these areas but 
the applicant did not respond to this request (Attachment 

F) l 

(3) The applicant states a general claim for the device is that 
it improves fuel economy and driveability and reduces 
emissions. Additionally, it is claimed in Attachment B 
that the device also improves combustion efficiency and 
power and also reduces piston ring blow-by gas. Further, 
in Attachment C the claim is made that the device causes 
improved starting and shorter warm-up periods. 

The applicant did not submit information and data which 
adequately supported all the claims made for the device. 
Based on EPA’ s understanding of the device, there is doubt 
that the device can cause some of the benefits claimed 
(e.g., improved power, starting, and warm-up, and reduced 
gas blow-by > l For other benefits, i.e., improved fuel 
economy and reduced emissions, EPA believes that except for 
carbon monoxide, the device is unlikely to cause any 
significant change. EPA requested additional information 
and data, however , the applicant did not submit any 
(Attachment F)- 



(4) The cost of the device, as given by the applicant, is 
approximately $200. EPA estimates that installation time 
would not exceed one hour and assuming a shop rate of $20 
per hour, the installation cost would be an additional 
$20. Thus, total cost would be approximately $220. If use 
of the device did result in a 10% improvement in fuel 
economy (and assuming a cost of $1.40 per gallon of fuel), 
a vehicle averaging 20 MPG would have to be driven 
approximately 35,000 miles to recover the cost. 

b. Applicability, Installation, Operation, Safety and Maintenance : 

(1) Applicability: 

The applicability of the product as stated in the 
application, in general, seems appropriate. The applicant 
did not state whether one model was applicable to all 
vehicles. Since there are adjustment features within the 
device, one model may possibly apply to all vehicles. EPA 
asked the applicant to clarify this concern, however, he 
did not respond (Attachment F). 

It should be noted that the applicant states, “it is 
possible, that some later model cars with more sophisticated 
emissions control systems may be less affected or adversely 
affected by the defice”. EPA agrees that for some recent 
model vehicles which are designed and calibrated with 
extremely lean air/fuel mixtures, it is possible that 
further enleanment of the mixture may result in 
driveability problems (e.g., hesitation .and stalling). For 
the most recent models with feedback carburetors, any 
change attributable to the device wou Id likely be 
automatically negated by the controls. 

(2) Installation - Instructions, Equipment and Skills Required: 

The applicant did not submit a copy of the installation 
instructions intended for purchasers of the device. EPA 
requested that a copy be submitted along with a list of 
those tools required to perf arm the installation 
(Attachment F) . However, the applicant did not submit any. 

Based upon the description of the device and also 
considering the general installation instructions given 
within the patent (Attachment A), EPA judges that an 
individual having a basic understanding of engines should 
experience no difficulty installing the device. 



It was also judged that common hand tools found in most 
homes would be sufficient to perform the installation. 
EPA believes a real obstacle for most individuals will be 
the required adjustments after device installation. The 
instructions given within the patent .s t a t’e that a 
tachometer and an exhaust gas analyzer are used when 
performing the adjustments- While some individuals ma? 
have a tachometer, few have access to an exhaust 
analyzer. Therefore, most purchasers will find it 
necessary to have the adjustments performed by a commercial 
service facility. 

(3) Operation: 

Based on the design of the device, EPA has judged that a 
controlling action by the driver is not required in order 
for the device to function properly. 

(4) Effects on Vehicle Safety: 

EPA judg,es that for most vehicles the device should not 
pose any safety related problems. However, for some recent 
models which have the carburetor calibrated for very lean 
air/fuel ratios, the further addition of air by the device 
may cause adverse driveability problems, i.e., hesitation 
and stalling, which under certain driving conditions may be 
considered unsafe* 

(5) Maintenance: 

The applicant states that the only additional maintenance 
required is the changing of the air filter (located on top 
of the device) every six months. EPA judges this to be a 
relatively simple operation and should cause no prcblem. 
Not stated in the application was the source or cost of 
such filters. Another concern was that noted in Section 
4.e. of the application wherein it is stated that engine 
idling speeds may need adjustment after some time. EPA 
asked the applicant whether the device will have to be 
adjusted as done during initial installation (Attachment 
F), i.e., with a tachometer ’ and an engine exhaust gas 
analyzer. EPA also inquired as to the availability and 
cost of the air filters. The applicant did not respond to 
these questions. If the tachometer and gas analyzer are 
required for adjustment , then this would likely necessitate 
that the purchaser have the service performed at a 
commercial facility. This of course wou Id extend the 
mileage interval to recover the cost of the device 
(discussed in Section 6-a.(4) of this evaluation). 
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c. Effects on Emissions and Fuel Economy : 

(1) Unregulated Emissions: 

The applicant did not submit any da.ta with respect to 
unregulated exhaust emissions. Although data was not 
provided, it is EPA’s engineering judgement that based on 
the design of the device, the Cyclone-Z is unlikely to 
adversely affect unregulated pollutants. 

(2) Regulated Emissions and Fuel Economy: 

The applicant did submit test data (Attachment E) in 
accordance with the Federal Test Procedure and the Highway 
Fuel Economy Test. The se two test procedures are the 
primary ones recognized by EPA for evaluation of fuel 
economy and emissions for light duty vehic1es.l EPA 
evaluated the data and noted the following concerns. 

(a) The applicant deviated from the EPA recommended test 
plan by performing hot-start test. While that 
deviation may be acceptable for some devices, in this 
instance it was not in that the applicant’s claims 
(e-g- quicker starts and warm-ups) could not be 
assessed. 

(b) The test results were typical of most air bleed 
devices, i.e., carbon monoxide (CO) was greatly 
reduced, hydrocarbons (HC) and nitrogen oxide (NOx) 
may or may not have been reduced, and fuel economy was 
essentially unchanged.2 

lThe requirement for test data following these procedures is stated in 
the policy documents that EPA sends to each potential applicant. EPA 
re quire 6 duplicate test sequences before and after installation of the 
device on a minimum of two vehicles. A test sequence consists of a cold 
start FTlJ plus a HFET or, as a simplified alternative, a hot start LA-4 
plus a HFET. Other data which have been collected in accordance with 
other standardized procedures are acceptable as supplemental data in 
EPA’s preliminary evaluation of a device. 

2A few air-bleed devices have shown a small improvement in emissions or 
fuel economy by leaning out the richer air/fuel mixtures associated with 
vehicles prior to the onset of emission controls. Without using a 
device, the same effect could also be achieved on these vehicles by 
leaning out the idle mixture screws. However, with the leaner air/fuel 
ratios now used by the manufacturers to control emissions and improve 
fuel economy, even these few devices would not show improvements. On the 
most recent models with computerized emission control systems, any 
changes attributable to the device would automatically be negated by the 
controls. 
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(c) The test report compares the test results after 200 
miles of driving to those results obtained prior to 
the 200 miles. Because baseline testing (without 
device) had not been performed after the 200 miles, 
one can not ascertain whether the change in emissions 
and fuel economy were attributable to the device or to 
the mileage accumulation. 

The applicant contended both within the application and in 
telephone conversations with EPA that the reason the test 
results did not show significant benefits (except for CO) was 
possibly because of adverse effects of the air shipment on the 
mechanical parts of the device prior to testing. 

The applicant was notified (Attachment F) of EPA’s concerns 
regarding the test data and requested that he submit additional 
test data. The applicant subsequently notified EPA the device 
was being redesigned to correct a manufacturing problem. 
Because the design had not been finalized and considering the 
time yet required to test the new design, EPA was forced to 
complete its evaluation of the Cyclone-Z using all available 
information. 

d. Testing by EPA: 

EPA did not test the device for this evaluation for the 
following reasons. First, the test data submitted by the 
applicant did not adequately support the claims made for the 
device. Additionally, current ongoing design changes are not 
yet completed. Further, EPA’s engineering judgment and its 
experience with other air-bleed devices suggest that significant 
changes attributable to the device are unlikely to be realized. 

7. Conclusions 

EPA fully considered all of the information submitted by the 
applicant. The evaluation of the Cyclone-Z device was based on that 
information, EPA’s engineering judgment, and its experience with 
other air bleed devices. Although the device may significantly 
reduce CO emissions for some vehicles, it will probably not have a 
significant effect on HC, NOx, or fuel economy. Additionally, EPA 
has no reason to believe that the device can cause a noticeable 
difference in starting, warm-up, power, or piston ring blow-by as 
claimed. Further, it is possible that for some recent model vehicles 
which are designed and calibrated with lean air/fuel mixtures, 
further enleanment of the mixture may result in driveability problems 
~t;~,:,khe~~~~~~eotnor and stalling). For other recent models with 

e any change attributable to the 
likely be automatically negated by the controls. 

device would 
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Thus, there’ is no technical basis for EPA to support the claims made 
for the device or to perform confirmatory testing. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT : Merrill W. Korth, Emission Control 
Technology Division, Office of Mobile Sources, Environmental Protection 
Agency, 2565 Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48105, (313) 668-4299. 
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List of Attachments 

Attachment A A copy of the Patent Application (provided with 511 
Application). 

At tactunent B A copy of an enclosure to a letter from Kana 
Corporation to EPA, April 2, 1982. 

Attachment C A copy of an enclosure to the application, titled, A 
Revolution in Combustion Engineering Theory, the 
Cyclone-Z. 

At tachemnt D A copy of an enclosure to a letter from Kana 
Corporation to EPA, April 2, 1982. 

Attachment E A copy of an enclosure to the application containing 
test results from Automotive Testing Laboratories, 
Inc., August 27, 1982. 

Attachment F A copy of letter from EPA to Kana Corporation, October 
5, 1982. 
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SPECXFICXTION 

TITLE OF =NTION: 

Air Supply D&ice for Internal Combustion 

Engine 

5 FIELD OF INVENTION: 

This invention pertains to air supply device 

for internal combustion engine which is designed to im- 

prove a fuel/air ratio of etured gas in internal com- 

bustion engine. 

lo- BACXGZOUND~ OF TECENIQOE: 

The internal combustion engine operates on the 

principle that a carb&etor atomizes foail fuels to 

produce mixturcd gas which is fomarded to a cylinder 

to be ignited. It is known that optimum condition of 

mixtured gas tends to suffer a change by the engine 

speed and the temperature of internal combustion engine, 
1 

as well as by the altitude where inrernal combusrion 

engine is located. The present invenror conducted the 

20 

e,rperiment in which the number of revolurions of inserzlal 

combustion engine was set at a &form rate (3000 rpm), 

while the altitude was altered. The following measure- 

ments are the results of said experiment which show the 

relationship between the altitude and the manifold boost 

pressure. 
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Manif old. boost 
Altitude 

2400 m 

pressure 

305 a@& 

5 

1730 _ 420 

1590 440 

1000 4bj 

The results thus obtained leads to the COP- 

elusion that atmospheric pressure of the place where 

ate-1 combustion engine is located alters the COP- 

10 titian of mixtured gas in internal combustion engine. 

Accordiug to rhe prior arts, the jet engines 

Usat use electronic fuels are provided with altitude 
w 

mmpensating controller which operates on the basis of 

*solute pressure, anC altitude ‘compensatiug controller 

15 *ch adjusts air bleeder by vacuum bellows is incorpo- 

zated into carburetor. However such altitude compensat- 

Lg coutrollers as mentioued above are e,xpexsive; 

It is also uneconomical to improve internal 

cmnbusrion engine which is air eady in the for= of a 

20 -shed product by mak&g use of the aforemer,Lioned 

rethod. 

Also, for the method to decrease NO, contained 

in the exhaust gas, it is reported that combusrion which 

* acurs iu a high temperature generates a large amount of 

25 JOX ; NOx is mainly generated in the center of combust=lon 



chamber where a high temperature Permea,tes. Namely, 

5 

10 

15 

20 

2s 

combustfon performed vithip engine &a-r- a.high pressure 

exists Cause5 following reaction: 

*2 + O2 --2NO - 43.2 Kcal 

This reaction frequents where a temperature is high. 

. 

Afotementloned NO which undergoes a non-equilibrium COP- 

dition to be caused by the stroke -4here combustion 

expands ia exhausted to an atmosphere co react on 0 SO 
2 

a9 to yield WO 2' As regards the aforementioned fact that 

NO% is gsr,erated iu the canter of a combustion chamber, 

it is reported that the coUcentration of NO to be pro- 

duced. at the first stage of combustiou ia extremely high 

aad the following stages of combustion are not tht! deci- 

sive. factor to genera& NO (frThe Principles on Englln,e 

Planning for Automobile" Tokyo: Sankaido Publishing Co.). 

Furthermore, a serial picture released by Researd Insti- 

tute of General Motors, Co., U.S.A. showa that NO which 

iS ignitad to begin combustion at BTDA i” still retains a 

high temperature as well as a high pressure at XT3C 40' , 

(Cohlin <ampbell. ')Sports Cai: Its Theory and Desagn": 

42 - 43. Translation by Yoshiaki Shzzoda and Jiro 

Kashiwag-,. Nikyosha Publishing Co.). In addition, the 

concentration of YOx to be exhausted from a rota? engine 

in which the position of combustion chamber is alTared 

as compa rsd with that to be e,xhauated from a rccLPracac- 
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ing engine. The phenomenon mentioned above result 

from the characteristics of a rota* engiae where corn- 

bustion chamber rotates in a stroke of suction and 

compression to give rise to a turbulence which continues - 

to exist during ignition as well as combustion, so that 

the flame is cooled down by means of cylinder and rotor. 

The present inventor quotes the gig% of the 

publication cited above as regards the generation of CO 

and HC contained in exhaust gas. 

In an ordinary carburetor, fuels tend to float 

in the air in the form of an extremely fiae spray which 

flows into cy-linder with air flow. But in case where an 

engine laad is small or an engiBe idles, fuels tend to NP 

into an inlet manifold& the fors of pure liquid. On 

15 the other hand, when axx engine performs rith a large 

amount of load or a full throttle, even a high temperature 

does not prevent a throttle plate from openiig in full 

scale. Thus fuels to be supplied increase extremely. 

Sometimes, the amount of fuels to be suPplied in the form 

20 

25 

of spray reaches as high as 60%. Consequently, the effecc- 

of a flush boilirlg that may occur as a liquid flows ix3to 

a low-pressure inlet manifold does not prove irself sub- 

stantially, resulting in unbalance of mixtured gas as well 

as incomplete combustion to generare a large am'ount of co 

and SC. Furthermore, in the case of a reclprocaxing 
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5 

engine, the swirl effect caused by squash does not offer 

any noticeable result at aa initial stage of combustion, 

whereas said effect brings about a noticeable result at 

a final stage of combustion ( "The Principles on Engine 

Pla&ng for Automobile" 1. 

DISCLOSURE OF Ii?XENTION: 

This invention intends to provide an air supply 

device for internal combustion engine which is designed 

10 to maintain constantly an efficient fuel/air ratio of 

utured gas'regardless of a change in the altitude and 

give high output with olirzim consumption of fuels, as 
. 

well aa to reduce the amount of NOx, CO, HC coUtained in 
. 

thr exbust sas., Theicharacteristics of this irrveotiorr 

15 resides in that e first control valve to be controlled 

by atmospheric pressure and a secorrd control valve to be 

controlled ,by the load of carburetor are placed in aa air 

path in series, the downstream te,-inal of said air path 

being connected ro an relet pipe which is Located down- ' 

20 srream from a carburetor of inter:ral combustion ezglne. 

The structure of this invention sentioned above 

makes it possible to amintaiu coA&talrtly optimxn fuel/air 

ratio iti accordance with the number of revolutions of 

iuternal combustion en&&e regardless of a change in the 

2s altitude; this results iU an illcrease in outgut as well 
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as reduction of fuel consumption. . 

At the same time, irr the structzrrc d t5iz in- 

11 
vention, an inlet manifold generates a stroke of .irrhala- 

tion, compression and explosion to cause a swirl in 

mixtured gas which works to improve the evaporation and 

combustion of fuels, as well as to enhance a greater 

tiformzty of mixtured gas. Thus, NOx, CO and HC contain- 

ed in exhausted gas can be reduced. 

Furthermore, since an air supply device provid- 

10 ed by this invention uses PCV line of the couventional 

internal combustion engine to supply the air, it can be 

applied to‘almost all of the couventional internal com- 

bustion engine. In addition, PCV line can offer au appro- 
._ 

I 15 

priate angle at which secondary air is iujected to the mai- 

mixtured gas, resulting in the gexleration of uniform 

mixtured gas. It should be noted that the injection of 

secondary air through a hole for boost measurement cannot 

get uniform mixtured gas. 

29 SRIEF EXPLWATION OF XCCOMPAVYNG DRAKTNGS: 

Fig. 1 shows an exemplary embodimexlt of this 

invention; 

Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 sho w the sectional dratings of 

a carbretar; 

25 Fig. 4 shows an oblique drawing of an exemplary 
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embodimerrt of this invention. 

OPTIXUM FORM TO EMBODY INVENTION: 

Hereinafter, ai exemplary embodimexlt of this 

5 Lventiou will be explained with accompanying drawings. 

Referring to Fig. 1, aa exemplary embodiment of this ' 

invention identified as au air supply device I comprises 

air cleaner 2, atmosphere chamber 4, aneroid chamber 6, 

first air chamber 9 (this embodiment prepares two first 

air chambers as shown in Fig. i>, suction chamber 10 and 10 

second air chamber 12. The atmosphere chamber 4 to in- 

15 , - 

20 

25 

hale a purified air through the air cleaner 2 is COIA- 

&acted to, the first air chamber 8 through the high-speed 

metering jet 16 whicb;lworks. as the first control valve 

to be controlled. by the fkat diaphram 14 of the aneroid 

chamber 6. Aneroid chamber b is airtightly enclosed by 

the first diaphram 14. Atmosphere chamber 4 and first 

air chamber 8 are comected by the high-speed metering 

jez lb and high-speed adjuster 1i which works as first \ 

manual control valve. The air passing area of the high- 

speed metering jet lb for connection with the air chamber . 

8 is adjuste d by high-speed metering rod 20 mounted or, 

lifter 18 that is integral part of the operating body of 

first diaphram,and the area to be occupied b$ zhe high- 

speed adjuster 17 for cotmection with the first air 
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chamber 8 is adjusted by first adjustment screw 21. 

Referring to Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, the ~7~~09 chamber 10 

10 

is connected to vacuum advarrce port 152 of carburetor 

lj0 through signal connector 22. The suction chamber 

10 is stopTed by second diaphram 24 to make up second 

control valve, and compression spring 28 is installed 

between the bottom 26 of the suction chamber 10 and the 

second diaphram 24. Since exhaust port 20 of the first 

air chamber 8 is substantially stogptd by the second 

diaphram 24 and valve seat 25, decompression of the suc- 

tiorr chamber 10 causes second diaphram 24 to travel to- 

ward the- bottom 26 against the operation of courpression 
. 

20 

25 

spring 2.8, so that the exhaust port 30 begins to expand 
. - 

th% air passing area thereof in proportion to the pressure 

in the suction chamber 10. Thus, the tvo of fir& air 

chamber 8 are corr9ected to the second air chamber 12. The 

atmosphere chamber 4 is also connected to both the second 

air chamber 12 through slow metering jet 32 which works 

as third control valve and slow-speed adjuster 34 which, 

works as second marrual cou~rol valve. Slow-speed serer- 

ing rgd 36 mounted on lifter 18 adjusts the area '-3 be 

stoPFed by The slow mere-, riug Jet 34 for colrlleczior, with 

the second air chamber 12 and second adjustment screw 37 

adjusts the area to be stopped by the slow-speed adjuster 

34 for connection with the secofld air chamber 12. Cover 
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39 is itistalled to adjust the first adjustment screw 
*. 

21 and the second'adjustment screw 36 from outside. 

5 

10 

20 

The second air chamber 12 is connected to PCV (not showu. 

in the accoazpanyi=g drakugs) through supply connecter . 

40. Referring to Fig. I alAd Fig. 3, said vacuum advance 

port 152 is piaced in the path which locates itself 

slightly upstream from the center of rotation of butter- 

fly 153. '&en the accelerator is stepped on to cause the' 

butterfly L54 to rotate couzxterclockvise as shown in Fig. 

J', the vacuum advance port 152 begilv to locate itself 

down-stream from the butterfly 154. 

Fig- 4 shows the structure of the atmosphere 
b 

chamber 4 which ia composed of the high-speed metering 

jet 16, the..&&-ape& adjuster 17, the slow metering 

jet 32 and the slow-speed adjuster 34. As showu isr Fig. 

4, the lifter support 52 and the valve seat member 54 are 

mounted ou partition member 50 to separate the first air 

chamber 8 from the second air chamber 12. The first dia- 

pbram 14 is placed vithizx the bottom 56 of the lifter \ 

support j2, and the upper part of rlsi=g member j8 of The 

lifter support 52 has lifter rod'60 which is installed'so 

as to project from the top of the rising member j8. 

Vertical lifter rod b0 and V-shaped lifter plate b2 are 

incorporated to make up the structure bf the lizter 18, 

2s ahAd the high-speed metering rod 20 and the glow-speed 
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meteriug rod 36 are mounted on each t-erminus of V-shaged 
' . . 

lifter plate 62. On the other hand, the valve seat 

member 54, which is furni shed with the high-speed meter- 

ing rod 20 and the slow-speed metering rod 36, is further 

5 provided with the first adjustment screw 21 and the 

second adjustment screw 37. The high-speed adjuster 17 

consists of the first adjustment screw 21 ad a first 

compression spring 70 which is adapted to prevent the 

first adjustment screw 21 from loosing, The low-speed 

10 adjuster 34 consists of the second adjustment screw 37 

arrd a second compression spring 72 which is adapted to 

prevent the second adjustment screw 37 from loosing.- 

In the structure mentioned above, when an engine 
. - . : _ 

either- idles or dtcel%rates, the butterfly 154 of the 

15 carburetor 150, as shove in Fig. 2, operates to close the 

path where mixtured gas travels. Thus the pressure in 

the vacuum advance port 152, that is, the pressure in the 

auction chamber LO tends to stand as high as atmopheric 

pressure, and the first air chamber 8 is cut off from th'e 

20 second air chamber 12 by the second diaphram 24. Con- 

aequenrly, the air which passes through the slow meterixg 

jet 32 that opens in accordance with the range of alti- 

tude, that is, atmospheric pressure and the slow-speed 

adjuster 34 that opens in accordance tith a desired area 

25 to be occupied for corfiection, is forwarded to the intake 
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manifold through'the supply connecter And the PCV line. 

On the other hand, when an cngias is either 

accelerated or is operated at high speed, the butterfly 

154 of the carburetor begins to move counterclockwise, 

as shown in Fig. 3, to locate itself upstream irom the 

vacuum advance port 152. Thus the amount of pressure 

in the vacuum advance port 152, that is, the amourrt of 

pressure in the suction chamber 10 approaches tSe amount 

of boost pressure in the intake manifold- Thus the 

second diaphram 24 begins to lower against the operation 

of compression spring 28, resulting in the creation of a 

space betveen the second diaphram 24 and the valve seat . 

25 to comrect.the first air chamber 8 with the second air 

chamber 12- The air @asses through the slow-speed meter- 

iug jet 32 that opcxm ia accordance with the range of 

altitude, namely atmospheric pressure, and the slow-speed 

adjuster 34 that opens in accordance with a desired area 

to be occupied for connection, and the air also passes 

through the high-apead meterLg jet 16 that o?erLs in ac-' 

20 cordance with the range of altitude,. namely atmospheric 

pressure, and the high-speed adjuster 17 that opens ix. 

accordance with a desired area to be occupied for cameo- 

tiorrs and further the space between the second diaphram 

24 and the valve seat 25, so tha; the air is fordarded to 

intake manifold through the supply comecter 40 and rhe 25 
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PCV line. 

In the structure mentioned above, the high- 

speed metering jet 16 and the slow-speed metering jet 

32 are designed in accordance with the following table *. 

5 so that they can supply the air wkch matches ranges of 

the sea level to be selected. 

10 

High-speed metering 
.j et (2000 mm) 

Sea level Area for Air to be' 
coxwectioi I 

(ml (lZ&l 
supplied 
(l/rain) 

0 0 0 

600 0.56 , 30-O 

1,200 l-25 . 40-O 

1,800 1.95 * 43.0 

2,400 2.65 SO.0 

Low-speed metering 
iet (650. mm) 

Area far Air to be 
connection supplied 

(mm2) (11&u) 

0 . 0 

- O-72 2...0 

0.07 2.4 

l-04 2-7 

l-20'* ( 3-o 

Next, in the structure mezltiorred above, ‘an ai- 

subply device for internal combusrion engine is adjustcd 
I 

a5 follows: 

20 First of all, the air supply device 1 is placed 

iu engine room almost in vertical position and the .engi=e 

is heated. Then, a tachometer and an exhausr gas analyzer 

are ewloyed to measure as well as to record the engine 
I 

speed of idling and the concentration of exhausr gas. 
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Example: 

Engine speed 650 * 

Concentration of CO 

Concentration c?f HC . 800 porn 

S Next, the engine speed is set at 2000 rpm to 

measure the concentration of exhausr gas. 

Example: 

Engine speed 2,000 r-pm 

LO 

Cowzentration of CO 0.b % 

Concentration of HC 150 PPm 

Afterwards, a supply connecter of air kupply 

device 1 is corrnected to the PCV Line through a threea 

-Y pipe, and the second adjustment screw 37 of t!ae slow- 
.' . . 

speed adjuster 34 is itoolved so as to get miaim measure- 

15 mcnta of CO and HC to be ,exhausted by putting tT?t engine 

in the idling position, Zn; the operation mentioned above, 

20 

25 

the engine speed is adjusted by an idle adjuster. Since 

the adjustment of the idle adjuster results ix different 

measureaents of CO and HC to be exhausted, it is required 

to repeat the adjustment by the use of the secorid adjust- 

ment screw 37 after the engiae speed in the idling posi- 

tion is adjusted. Next, tQe signal connector 22 is 

connected to the vacuum advance port 152 and the number 

of revolutions of first adjustment screw 21 of high-speed' 

adjuster 17 is adjusted to get minimum measurements of CO 
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and HC to be exhausted witb tbe engine speed beiag set 

$ 2,000 rapta- 

Example= 

Engine ape ed 2,000 qm 

Concentration of CO 0.2 y6 

Concentration of HC 100 ppm 

The folloting table rbovz~ the result of the experi- 

ment where au air s-ply device provided by this iaven- 

tion is applied to a &cycle, 8-cfLi&ered tagiaa titb 

gross engiac displacwcnt of 7539 cc- The comparative 

measurements of tbe table are based on 30 mode. 

Ratio of :.a- 
Without an ais With an air crease and 
suuul~ .devfca suuulv devi,ce decrease 

15, CO 107.65 g&u 45.27 g/bn -57-95 

HC 3-72 g/h 1.56 g/Ian -58.0% 

NOx 4.72 g/b=. 3.38 g/bn -28.3% 

co2 633.9 tin 651.8 g/bn - 0.3% 

Ratio of 
fuels to 2.8 bdl 3.3 b&l 17.8% 

be consumed 20 

The following table shows the comparative 

measuremeats resulted from the emetimear where aa ai 

surely device provided by this invention is placed at 

various range of sea Level- 
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Engine 
Speed 
rpm 

650 

Without an air With an air supply sea,: 
Level 

'm 

0 2.2 80 

2,000 1.2 30 

5 850 650 2.9 120 2.2 130 

53 

140 

55 

153 

70 

170 

70 

180 

80 

2.0 1.35 2,000 

650 

2,000 

2.9 130 2.2 1,300 

1,bOO 650 3.1 

3-o 95 1.2 10 2,000 

650 3-l 2.2 2,000 

2,000 3.2 100 1.35 

3.2 180 2-3 2,300 b50 

2,000 110 

. 
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lc An air supply device for internal combustion 

engine comprising a fir:t control valve to be controlled . 

by atmospheric pressure and a second conrrol valve to be 

controlled by load of an engine; said t-do valves being 

placed in an air path in series and the downstream 

termiual of said air path being connecxed to an ililet 

pipe located downstream from a carburetor of intertlal com- 

10 bustiou engine. 

2. An air supply device for intenal combustiorr 

engine as specified in claim 1, said first manual control . 

valve is placed irr parallel with said first coutrol valve 

in said ai-r path. I 

15 

20 

25 

3. An air. srrpply device for internal combustion 

eng&Pe aa specified in claim 1, in whicfi the downstream 

termi& of said air path are corrPected to an inLet pipe 

located downstream from a carburetor of i=ltemal com- 

busfiorr engine through a PCV line. \ 

4. ALI air supply device for internal combustion 

engine as specified in claim 1, in wkich a third COILPOL 

valve to be coutrolled by atmospheric pressure is placed 

in parallel with said first control valve and said second 

control valve k said air path, 

5.’ An air supply device for internal combustion 
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engine as specified in claim I., in which a second manual 

control valve is placed ia pirr-lllel with-d. first 

coutrol valve and said secoud control valve in aaid air 

path. 
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This inventiou iutends to provide an ai- sup- 
. 

ply device for internal-combustioti erzgine the characte- _ 

5 ristics of uhich resides in that a first control valve 

to be coatroLled by atmospheric pressure and a second 

coutrol valve to be controlled by the load of ezgive 

are placed iu series in air path, the dovu-stream 

termirral of said air path beiLLg connected to an inlet 

10 pipe located down-stream frum a carburetar of internal 

combustion engine, resulting in the iqmovemerrt of 

fuel/air ratio of mixtured gas of internal combustiou‘ 

engine to reduce the amount of fuels to be cousumed as 

well as to decrease th amount of X0x, CO arid HC con- 

15 tained in exhaust gas. 

. 
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Fl G.2 
150 

FI G.3 
150 

FI G.4 

62 ‘,” 3 ( / 
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ATTACKM!ZNT 3 

A CHALLENGE TO THE STARTING POINT IN THE COMBUSTION 
EJGINEERING THEORY:: 

A COMBUSTION EFFICIENCY TM?ROVPfFNT nFV:CF 

PERFECTED THROUGH THE TURBULENCE EFFECT 

TEE BIRTI: OF THZ "UZIX'JMI'" 

A Start to a Clean Future tli& -Aout Any Auto E?:haust ?ollution 

Auto owners throughout the world. have waited for a lone 
time for the development of thi,c gasoline savings and auto 

exhaust emission reduction device which takes 2 erastic 
lead in this energy saving era. 

- Me shall name this, the "UZUWkKI"- 

The Hanaya Group has established corporatic'ns in both 
America and Japan, has also challenge2 the starting point in 

the ccmbustion engineering theory and was instrumental in 
perfecting the so-called "UZL'MAI:I." The Eanaya Group's 

engineering staff, in ordert to experiment and develop the 
fossil fuel for internal combustion cnqine to reduce the 
pclisonous exhaust gsses and also save fuel based their 
studies and work in Denver, Colorado, U.S.A. Our endeavors 

have come to fruition far the perfecticn of a super machine 

which surpasses the common knowledge of the copbustion 
I 

engineering theory. 

This devise, the "U2UNAKI" not oniy drastically reduced 
poizonous gas from auto exhaust emissions, but :.Iso extends 
the gasoline mileage, and helps save fuel expenditures, 

making it an epoch-making new product whose development was 
awaited by al.1 car @wnerS throughout the world. 

. 
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Startine.with Janan and the U.S.A., the Hanava G~OUD _ 
has officially ,-.FFlied for patent rcgistrstion in 56 main 
industrial courttries. Having complctcJ these registrations, 
we ctre new 2isclcsir.g our news t1 ?rouchout the world and _ 
advertising the true value of our device. 

Usually auto engines are designed tc burn vaporized,gas 
either by a carburetor or jet injected fuel system: This 
uneven air fuel vaporized gas (either jn a foggy mist or in 

a liquid form) is sent to its various cylinder which mixture 

tends to stick to the piston walls and cylinder walls 

thereby, the burning efficiency rate is only 60?-70%, The 
remaining gasoline is burned of which the majoritp is 

unburned gasoline polluting the air with poisonous gas such 
as the hydrocarbons (HC). This is a very serious problem 
from environmental protection and energy-saving views. With 
this in mind, the Hanaya Group by controlling its excellent 
engineering staff, developed the ideal., complete gasoline 
burning device. So to speak, we have made a challenge to 
the starting point in the combustion engineering theory, 
And, we have finally completed this device for practical 

use. '. 

The basic system of this combustion efficiency 
improvement device "UZUEAKI ," sends additional supply of 

secondary air into the fuel/air mixture produced by the 
carburetor, which generates a turbulence, and with the boost 
pressure in the intake manifold a multiplying effect occuzs 

. to vaporize the fuel activity, activating a flash boiling 
effect which in turn helps to make a steady flow of air and' 
fuel and raises the . ,ueli-ty of the mixture for a more 
e-ffective burn i:? the cylinder. 

The supply of the seccndary air which raises the 
combustion efficiency is composed of 3 na:or parts. Namely, 
it is the low speed controller, high speed controller and 
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the high altitude compensator (atmospheric pressure sensor). 
\?hilc th?e car is in operation, bein? under ccntrol with the 

above 3 parts, the correct amount of the secondary zir iE 
let in through the P.C.V. line after the er.qine 
revolution, engine load, and the altitu6.c at nhich the cc7r 
is running is calculated. At the same time, the seccndary 
air to make the turb\llcnce ia let ir. through the F.C.V. ~ 
line. The making of the turbulence effect helps to 
ccmpletely burn the fuel/eir mixture t;hich is in 6 

comparativel) low temperature around the piston keac?, arcml, 

the cylir.Cer wall 2nd around the retal portion of the 
ccmbustion chzmbcr. With "the wave motion of combustion 
propagation" in the chamber, it has enabled making 2 faster 
combustion which in turn produced a hioh combu,etion 
pressure. This raised the combustion effect t6 almcst loo?,,, 

PA effective combustion, raises the engine's 
revclution, the power.also greatly increases, and it &lso - 

decreezes the fuel cost. Poisonous e&aust cases lF)c.e!CO 
(carbon monoxide), EC (hpdro-carbons) and BOX (nitroxcide) 
are very hard to eliminate--gas can be stopped in advance. 

A 
u 

o(1 
L 

‘a 

A. Xir Cleaner. 
E. I=ngine Condition Sensor.. 
C..RAG?YU Kain Zotiy. 

'D. Su~nly line for txrbulance. 
2. Signal pipe. -* I. Air cleaner for ez@e. 1 
G. Ctikurat or. 
H. P. C. V. 
I. CarSuraTor IxtterZiy. 
J. Intake Manifold. 
K. Intake Valv5 
L. Exhaust valve. 
M. Spark $l~g. 
IT. Exhaust EanifobL 
0. Combustion chamber. 
P. Xston 
Q. Cylind&-. 
R. Crank Shaft 
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Therefore, by raising the power in the vehicle, and 

depending on the types of vehicle, additional csccline will 

be saved, and you will still be able to enjoy a marvelous 
ride. Our " u Zlrf-IAi! 1 " is also tqui?pcd with a mini-computer 
sensor. 

This sensor has the capability of P testor, cnll. else 
incorporates a memory unit which connects directly to the 
ignition line, the gasoline or propane line. This always 
leaves your car in the best ignition condition. Even if the 
driver does not notice the time lag in the ignition, the 
sensor will catch it. Therefore, you will witness no loss 
in the fuel. Engine trouble especially in the electrical 
system with which you are not familiar will be checked by 
the sensor which will let you know in advance. Eefore 
driving, the driver can always press a certain sensor 
button which shows whether the ignition line, ignitiqn, _ - 
timing, overheating, engine stop, enTine starting is in gcod 
condition or not. Nith this sensor, you will be able to 
know your engine condition immediately before it gets 
uncontrollable or into a major disaster. 

BY catching the engine trouble beforehand tc prevent 
any major problems, it means that you are having a normal 
crndition, no fuel loss, and a maximum decrease in auto 
exhaust gas emission. Through these favorable conditiorzs, 
cur "UZUlmKI " will be able tc give you almost a 100% , 

combustion effect, which leads to the maximum decrease in 
the exhaust gas emissiqn and savings on the gasoline 

expenditure. 

; . . 
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fuse box 

.Tane it down 
using tzpes 
sticliing on 
both sides. 

Red wire + Inout 
(must be 12V) 

With the installation cf the "UZUKXI," the foilowing 
merits will be witnessed. 

1. The turbulence effect ~7 the combustion improvement 
system "UZUMAKI" produces a high speed combusticn which 
in effect generates 2. hiah pressure combusticn power. 
Thrcugh this we have fuel zEvings of 155 up to 35%. 
Also, a great reduction in aut.o exhaust emission. of CO 
(carbon monoxide) EC (hydra-carbcn) and KO: (nitrcxide) 
are witnessed. 

? . . . The combustion improvenen‘c device "E?ZL?P!!KI," Ictc,cts 
the altitude difference while driving, also deFe:?inq 
on the altitude, tk&altitude ccmpensator feeds !e 
necessary secondary air for the turbulence effect t0 
match the air densitlr. Therefcre, you shall witness a 
perfect fuel/air FixturF, and with the wave rcticr! of 
corrrbustion prcpagetion, the ccmbustion ir, the 
combustion chamber is instantly and completely Surned. 
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? -1. 

Therefore, power loss by lack of oxygen, and large fuel 

loss can be detected before hand. 

The turbulcncc effect from the ccmhustioz ippro\*cment 
c?evice "UZUELAKI , " climinztes the carbon ticpsits in the 
various perts cf the combustion c&tier (ccx+u=tion 
chamber, piston head, intake valve, cxhzust vzllve I 
piston rlna, etc.) 

BY taking away the carbon deposits, the following 
merits Ehall be seen. 

a) The Engine oil vlill last longer due to carbon not 
mixing in the engine oil. 

b) The carbon mixed oil acts as a polishing agent on 
sliding parts (piston, piston ring, crank metal, 
conrorl metal, crank journal and conrod journal?, 
however, as our device eliminates the carbon 'in 
the engine, the engine itself lasts longer, 

cl Since the carbon on the spark plui-eleerodes are 
always cleaned, there will be r?o burning or 
becomir.9 sooty. 

4. The turbulence effect from the coxburtion improvement . 
device "uzu?'sxI" increased the combustion snce6 and 
produces a high combustion pressure, This increases ’ 

the crank shaft torque an2 also gives a better resnonsa 
on the engine revolutions, which in turn give a bitter 
.erformance in the acceieration and drivlnq-hills. 

5. Through the turbulence effect from the co&ustion 
improvement device, "UZUYAKI," it increases the flasfi 
boilins giving each cylinder an even fuel/air mixture 
which eliminates unpleasant engine vibration. 

. 
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Further, "UZUMMI" has the following 5 specialities. 

1. \7hile in operation, this device detects engine 
revolutions, it.s load conditions and- the necessary 
quantity for the secondary zir for the making of the 
turbulence is supplied by the flow meter ccntroller. 

2. For low or hi5h altitude difference (atmospheric 
pressure Aiffercnce) our device incorporates 2.n 
altitude compensator which detects, operates and - 
automatically supplies the necessary secondary sir for 
the turbulence. 

3. This device is applicable on small, medium, large and 
special cars of all makes, 

4. An engine condition sensor with special wiring is 
incorporated in this device, which automatically, , - 
supplies and ccntrols the flow of the secontiary %iir for 

turbulence at low or high speeds. 

5. After the complete installation of the device, the on119 
necessary maintenance required is to replace the air 
cleaner. 

. 

As noted abcve, the "UZLP!!KI" is an epoch-making device 
that supersedes the theory in the combustion engineeric 
principles, and we strongly believe that we czn be of I 

worldwide help in this.euto field. 

The perfection of the "UZUMAK;~" was ~nr!& at the end of 
last year (1981). and our fine.1 test with Frototpe Eclmples 
was performed in Colorado, U.S.A. Wighl2P.d) , E. T.C. 
LnVirormentzl Testing Corp., at California U.S.A. (low 
land); S.C.I. Systems Control Inc., covering lerpe, medium, 

and small size vehicles. LA-4 mode at high speeds and long 
_ ' 
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distance drive tests at highway mode and lo-mode tests at 
town speed E rnd alzo mission tests were perfornice. 

Eplen?i? tsst results heve beer! chteined, 

The following vchiclcs were tested: 

1. Large-Size Vehicles, ever 2,000 cc: 
Lincoln, Cadillac, Thm2erbird, TrznsAm, G?.llaxy, LTD, 
Elercury Coussr, Corvette, Plonzrcfi., Camaro, I:cr.te Carlo, 
Valiant, et.c. 

2. lledium-Size Vehicles, 1,500 cc tc 2,000 cc: 
Toyota Crcwn, Nissan Cedric, Piatsuda, etc. 

3. Small-Size Vehicles, l,@CO to 1,500 cc: 
Volkswagon, Subaru, etc. 

As a result, a11 perscnnel at the testing ercunda Gere d 
amazed with the excellent test dzta the"UZU>~kI(I" showed, . 

Test Data +xpplied by the Japanese Vehicle Testing 
Associations 

PerCorned by the Authorativc Fcundationzl. L'uridicisl Person 

A 100P!ode Test Data 

Vehicle Pz).me: Lincoln, Continental d-dC,Cr, 1975, 7.52?ee 
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Ke are particularly proud to amounce our test <ata 

perfcmed by thg authoritative Foundational Juridiciel 

Person, the Japanese Vehicle Testing hsscciation end the 

equally authoritative leboretory with equipmmt similar to 
the abcve Jzpancse‘vehicle Testing Association kncxn as the 
A.C.I. Auto Exhaust Gas Test-in5 Laboratorp. The - _ ttyce of 

test performed at both labcrstories WZ.S the IO-mcdE test 

which is required by Jr?czne.se law anE known thrcuqhout 'Lhe 
world as one of the most severe autc tests with rc?ards to 

auto enissicn and fuel savings. Eei .g SLCh, we are proud to 

ir,form you that the test data de have obtained is a very 

valuable and authoritative fiocument. Via separate ccver, we 

have taken the pleasure of displayin? the results fcr z 

better understanding Of OUS "USUNAXI." 

0 L -. 
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What is the IO-mode Test? 

This is a test patterr baaing the. <riving on zr. zverr-.ge 

speed ir7 larF;c cities of Z'epzr?. And, this driving pzttcrn 

starts from C Km/h (O-mile/h) up to 40 Km/h (24.9 mile/h) 

within 7 time of 135 seconds ani! t.h;c is repeated 5 times. -em 
The mileage per gallon is ther! calculated frcm the exhaust. 

gas cbtainclc? from this test mode. 

I 
-PiODE TSST - 

I 

I( 
ed 

(TIME) Seconds . (TXE) Seconds 

What is the LA-4 b!odrt Test? 

This is a test pattern performed in the state of 

California, U.S.A. at a given driving speed! starting frcr C 

Km/h (0 mile/h) cnd'up to Cl-23 Km/h (56.7 mile/h) fcr a 

period of 1.372 seconds ant driven at a standard pattern in 
the town and highways cf California. The mileage per gallcn 

is then calculated frcm the exhaust gas obtained from this 
test mode; 

k?e have finally arrived to cur decreased best If5zres ' 
of CO (carbon nor.oxidc) 20% to 40%, and a gain Ir. gas 
mileaqe of 5% to 35%. .Through cur endless endeavor in this. 

prolect, such 2s repeated te sts perfcred on the road as -., 
well as tests with chassis dynamometer, we grsdually revised 
our unit to its best. 

I-?ith reference t0 the test on "UZCFiiKI," the : 
representative of Eanaya Group has for maEy years tested 
large Pmerican cars as Well ZS yedium-sized Japar.ese cars in 
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altitudes of 0 meters in Japan through altitudes of 5,000 

feet at Kt. Fuji.. "csts wcrc also perforncd in rlcxico Citv, 
one cf the highest cities in the world, and! in Colorado, 
U.S.A. zn2 throughGut California for tests in low An2 high 
altitudes to check its perfcrmapce eqainst prezsurc change 

and loss of oxygen. RlFO, duriry the summer months, tests 
under intense heat in the states of Utah, P?ew P!exico, 
Ari;rona, etc. were performed. 

Severe cold wcether tests were also performed 
thrcughout the states of Colorado, Wyoming, Eontzna, etc. 
Trusts were also performed in the Rocky Kountains under 
freezing and snowing conditions to check its durzhility and 
performance. Under the above conditions, the "LIZUP4N(I" has 
been perfected by traveling a total of 800,000 Km (500,000 
miles). 

. 

Other than the above, tests were performed at &ico 
City in June 1981 on new vehicles, but the oldei cars with 
more carbcn in the engine were tested. Depending on the 
enyine of the car, there was an unbelievable 30% gain and 
above in mileage which surprised the personnel 
the test. Vehicles without chemical cetalysts 
decrease over.90%, and HC showed a decrease of 

witnessing 
showed CO 
ebcve 703. 

There wes a remarkable change especially in Xmericen 

large-type vehicles together with vehicles without the I 
chemical catelyst units and we are proud to anncunce that 
this is the first epoch-making device developed which wculd 
solve the runored gesoline shortage in the r'.ear future. The 
following are the data obtained dL:'zing the:- period. 
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ROAD T&ST DATA OBTAINED DURING OUR PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT IN THE USA (55/h) 

radIllac 
. Door 

Xevrolet 
; Door 

Qynouth 
;:a, wagor 

?ontiac 
JYITl22. 

Iadillzc 
lldorado 

:hrysler 
'iew ?ort 

Lincoln 
4 Door 

Pontiac 
Lemen 

Pontiac 
Lem2.3 

Pm tiac 
Le.923 

'Isontlac 
Le.ni2.n 

Toyota 
Celica 

s c-0 aru 
St-. Sagon 

YEAR 

1972 

1975 

1976 

1975 

1977 

1977 

1973 

1978 

1977 

1977 

1977 

1977 

1974 

1977 

1978 

1977 

I.,p,or DL9- 
'Lr?CEPEI<T 

j50 Zp 

350 HP 

,350 Hp 

400 Hp 

350 HP 

450 HI) 

440 HP 

350 HP 

3jd' HP 
. - m 

. 

350 HP. 

350 HP 

j50 H-F 

j j0 HP"' . . 

460 HP 

2,180 cc 

1,600 cc 

WiTHOUT 

UNIT 
Lj.5 mile/@. 
5.6 Km/l 

L5.5 mile/,-al. 
6.5 Km/l 

13.6 mile/gel. 
3.38 Km/l 

14.7 mil'e/gal. 
6.2 Km/1 

LZ.O'mile/gaL 
5.1 Km/l 

I;.; . ;;;f/6"1. 

13.3 mile/g2l. 
5.6 Km/l 

14.2 mil&pl 
6.0 Km/l 

13.9 mile/&. 
5.9 b/L 

14.1 mile/gal. 
5.9 b/1 

16.9 mile/gal. 
7.1 Km/l 

l6.j mile/gal, 
6.8 Km/l 

25&mlG/gzl, 
10.8 Km/l 

31.5 mile/gal, 
13.3 Km/l 

20.8 mile/gad. 55 -9% 
13.0 icm/l 

, I 

18.3 mile/gal- 
7.7 Km/l 

i 

2;.; gl$ga - 
* 

34.0 mile/@. 

15.2 
39.5 

Km/l -: 
mile/g21 

16.7 Km/l 

24.6% 

35.3% 

21. j% 

34.4% 

32.& 7 

25 k 

;: 
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FCA I? ‘XET DATA OETl’.JP1~D DUP.Ii!G OUP. PRODIJCT 
l?l?lE!,OPf:El!?’ II3 J?-.PAl; (EO Km/h) 

Toyota 51 1973 2,000 cc 8.1 Km/l 
19.2 milcjal 

Nissan K 1972 2,000 cc 8.7 Km/l 
20.6 mi/qzl 

Toyota KS 1978 2,000 cc 8.3 Xm/l 
19.6 mi/gal 

7.5 Km/l 
17.7 A./gal 

1978 1,600 cc 16.2 Km/l 
38.3 millgal 

7.6 Km/l 

blatsuda 1979 573x2 
E-SA 

Toyota 

Tcyotz 
Century 

1975 3,300 cc 

10.7 Km/l 31.8% 
25.3 mi/qal 

;1.2 Km/l 28.6% 
26.5 ni/gal 

10.9 Km/l 31.6% 
25.8 mi/gal 

9.3 Km/l ', 
w 

2.4,9% 
22.1 ni/GzI. 

19.8 Km/l 22.2% 
46-8 mi/g;el 

9.3 Km/l 22.9% 
17.9 xxi/gal 22.0 mi/gal 
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EXAMPLE OF ExFlAUST GAS AND MILEAGE TEST 
IN MEXICO CITY 

AL?TO EXHAUST TEST AT IDLIFG AND J!IGI! SPEED 

IDLING 2,500 I? P P-! 
HC co IIC co 

Vehicle IJame: Grend I':arquis Year: 1982 Fileage: 1,05? Km 

tlithout Unit 
With Unit 
Exheust Gas 
Rccfuced Rate 

175ppm 
1OOppm 

42.9% 
reduced 

2.49 65PPm 0.65% 
0.35% 30Ppm 0.093 

85.4% 52.8% 86.2% 
reduced reduced reducec 

Vehicle Name: Dodge Dart Year: 1981 Mileage: 28,211 Km 
Without Unit 
Xith Unit 
Exhaust Gas 
F.educed Rate 

Vehicle Kame: 

Without Unit 
With Unit 
Exhaust Gas 
Reduced Rate 

Vehicle Name: 
Without Unit 
t?ith Unit 
Exhaust Gas 
Reduced Rate 

Vehicle Name: 
Without Unit 
With Unit 
Exhaust Gas 
Peduced Rate 

9CPP 
3Oppm 

1.2% 
0.12% 

66.7% 90% 50% 91.4% 
reduced reduced reduced reduced 

Chrysler LeBaron Year: 1981 Mileage: 15,217 Km 
240ppm 4.7% 130ppm k 3,3% 
120ppm 1.25% .6Oppm ,I 0.5% 

50% 73.4% 53.9% 84.8% 
reduced -reduced reduced reduced 

. 

Chrysler Town b Country, Y: 
2EOppm . . 4.0% 
120ppm 0.9% 

57.1% 77.5% 
reduced reduced. 

Chrysler LeIjaron Y: 1981 M: 
150ppm 3.0% 

7OFPm 1.1% 

53-3% 63.3% 50% 84.43 
reduced reduced reduced reduced 

5Cppm 0.35% 
25PPm 0.03% 

.’ 

19El h?: 51,179 Km 
16Oppm 3.6% 

90ppm 0.6% . 

43.8% 83 
'reduced 

-3% 
reduced 

50,OOC Km 
50FFrn 0.45% 
2sPPm 0.07% 

,-; 
. 
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MEXICO CITY MODE TEST 

Fuel Consumption 
l!C (c/Y-m) co !~/lhl F.s te 

Vehicle b!ene: Chrysler Tokn b CcuntrV, Y: 19Cl f-l: 51,173 Km - m- 
Withcut Unit L.YJ 
Keith Unit 1.97 
Reduction in gas 
b gain in Km rate 32.75% 

reduction 

7c.k 6.04 
27.35 6.61 

60.93% 12,75% 
reducticn gain 

Vckicle Name: Dod~c Cart Year: 
Without Unit 3.65 
FlitI Unit 1.02 
Peduction in gas 
& gain in Em rate 48.49% 

reduction 

1380 biilesge: G8,?22 Km 
95.05 5.63 
25.53 6.9@ 

73.96% 23.97% 
reduction gain 

As noted in the above test data, the "UZUMAXI" is a 

splendid product which saves gasoline, and depending CT: the 
car, it shows a very high savings. Moreover, our unit 

reduces auto gas emissions which are not found in other 
!, * h 

products. 

Until the completion of the "UZW??KS," it has gone 

through many difficulties and unheard of episodes. The 

efforts and patience to perfect this unit in terms of energy 

and spiritual endurance has surpzcse2 our lmaqinatioc, but 

we are happy now that it has beer! FerfecteZ. 

President Usui, the representative of this development, 

cold heartedly, has said "no" many times with gains of 53 ,to 

10% in gzsoline mileage and decrease in auto exhaust 

emissions. The backbone of this success was due to 

President Csui's violent pa--. e=ion for the completion of its. 

objective, ;nd rejectinq :.any compromises. Not mcntioninc 

the merits 3f the inventor, and our President's supervisicn, 

we can proudly say that the success of: this venture lies in 

Eanaya Grcup's excellent Cooperation of its staff x7e>bcrs. 
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This is 2:; if, the lIL;rnnr. rzcc is fzci~g the SUE, tii.inc 

a deep breath. This also seems, as sorze0r.c kclling us no= 

to waste the inportznt energy, so it IGill last iz our 

ever-lasting universe. 

- : 



'Rib klKS’I’ WhBUSTION EFFICIENT UNIT 
IN THE x0R.m , ATTA(2%MENT C .e Pe 

INCliEASED POWER ,' 
LOW FUEL CflST 
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A REVOLUTION IN COMBUSTI!JN ENGINEERING YECRY 

THE "C"CSONE-Z@" * 

INC3MPLETE CSMBUSTION LEADS- TO 
DECREASED ?GWER, FUEL LOSS AND POLLUTICN 

Vehicles are designed co operate when air and fuel are mixed 
in the carburetor and fed Into the cylinder chamber for 
combustion. However, when the air and fuel are not completely 
nixed, raw gasoline remaining ln the relatively cool combust:on 
chamber adheres to the piston head and cylinder wail. AS a 
reSLiC, an oxygen shortage occurs leaving unburned f2ei and 
re s ill c ing 2 haraf*Ji emlissions such as CC (carjon sonoxide), HC 
(hydrocarbon) and NOx (nl trout oxldc). HLgS gasoline 
consumption, or poor mileage, and unnecessary engine wear also 
resuit from incomplete combustion. 

F;lilrther, conventional engines do not have an altitude 
control compensator unit. ThLs device automatically adjusts for 
the correct air/fuel mlxture.at various altitudes. Without it a 
problem arises with a change In air density when travelllng from 
a hlg.1 altitude to a low altit;lde or vice versa. This 2roble.n 
results in power and f*ael losses, as well as emission increases. 

THE CYCLO,NE-Z@ HAS BEEN DEVELOPED BASED ON THE 
ENGINEERING THEORY FOR BETER AND HISER COMBUSTION 
IT INCREASES POWER, IS EC3NOMICAL AND VERY ERPICIENT 
AUTO EMISSIONS. 

COMBUSTION 
EFFICIENCY* 
IN REDUCING 

WHAT 2 z TRUE CHARACTER CF THE C?CL3NE-Za? -e 

While an automobile is being klven, the engine ?evol*ltlons 
and load condition normally will change according to 
C ’ -2’~ns tances. em Cyclone-ZP i.nmediately ca tc.ies tiSe se engine 
ccni i, C’0r.S w 1 t :1 * i n r e e ( 3; sgesial ad;.Jst:zg ,,..az~sz~s I .ner-i 
‘e B.. corTora?ced 23~0 tSe device. TSese mec.%nlis;ns are t;?.e low s?eeC . ,?;I-,““: :a.. -m-w-, 11 L g .l speed ccntrolle- ani the al : i t-2de contro, 
csmpensator. As a result of automatic changes in these 
me cn2rZs iris, a controlle2 amount of seconda,-y air is fer! into :hc 
3 m 77 _ .u. . . li?e and f-Jrt,ier to the intake 3aniZoi;?, where ic is mixed 
wi';A c,'le existing air/hei mix t-we. A circ-uLat:ng flow is caused 
producing a turbulence In the air/fuel mixture ti tSe combustion 
chamber. ThlS turbulence results .1n a muc5 aore complete 
combus t:on, thereby reducing the dangerous exhaust emissions an5' 
increasing power. 

Best Available Copy 
1 



WITH TXE TURBULENCE EFFECT’ CAUSING AN ASITATED COMBUSTICN, TRE 
CYCLONE-Z@ FURTHER INCREASES COMBUSTION EFFICIENCY. 

THE COMBUSTION SPS’IIIEM OF THE CYCLONE-Z@ 

The t-arbulence created by the supplying of secondary ai?, 
cage ther with the lncake manifold boost in pressure, speeds u=, 
the 3aslficatlon of gasoline. This effect Increases the flash 
boiling e- - feect of the droplet sized air/fl2el mixture that sras no c 
vaporized at the carburetor and converts It to an even al:/?‘zei 
31x t-2re. The c;lrbule.nce effect further leads to more compiece 
con~ustion at the ?lston head, cylinder wall, and ac other aecal 
>CFfl ens of c,ile combustion c:iamber where :ae al.-/f*Jei miixz-~?o is 
“0 i . b- a:47ely CoOi and harf to burr.. In c.c.ker wof<s, zi’ie ini-dc:Lcn’ 
or’ a seccniarg ai? s*uppi j, cailses a cL-cT2la:Lcn rlsw 1.2 tike 
c y 1 :. 3 2 ‘er Icaiing t3 an agitated combustion thrsl2g.;';o~JL tz e 

c9moustl on c5amoer. Combust’ron speed and combustion sress-~re are 
Lzcpeased leading to Improved combustisn. As a xszlc, zi5 e 
ir:ver gets beccer response f?om the engine, increase5 >ower, 
fuei savings, and considerable reduction l.n C3, XC and NCx 
ernlsslons l 
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Until now, the engineering theory with regard to combusticz 
was chat, whenever the combustion efficiency is good, the CC and 
3C enlsslans were reduced but the troublesome NOx emlsslcns were 
increased. However, the Cyclone-Za has broken this theory. The 
NOx also has been decreased. During combustion, beca,Jse of the 
increased combustion speed and high combustion pressare, 
combustion time Is reduced. The actual time required to cc,mplete 
combustion is less than the time required to produce NCx, and 
combus t:on Is completed before the NOx can be formed. 
Additionally, the cooler flame resulting from the mixed air/fuel 
aliows the piston head, cylinder walls, and other metti parts of 
the combustion chamber to remain cooler, thus f’xr ther InhiS tlng 
the production of NOx. This effect was tistrumental in solving a 
most dlffic;il t probiem. Cyclone-Z@ has revol,ut:onlzed the 
combustion engineering theory. 

THE ?RINCI?LES OF 

t 
L. 

;. 

T * . 
i. 
IM. 

“c-‘JCLONE-Z%f’ main body 
AIF cleaner 
Air aS;uster 
Znglne condi’clons censor 
Sub line for turbulence 
Signal pipe 
j/way for signal vacuum 
3/way for air 
Zngine air cleaner 
Carburt tor 
Intake manifold 
011 cap 
Locker cover 
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tl)iAT IS A lo-MODE TEST? 

‘1h.L: is a test pattern based on driving at ar, average speec! 
in large tit les of Japan (Tokyo and Osaka). Ttds 10 mode drlvicg 
patten of rY.mnlng and stopping goes from 0 km/h (0 m.p.h.) up to 
110 km/h (24.9 m.p.h.) in a time period of i35 seconds and is 
regeated 5 times. The mileage per gs’lcn is ehen calc*zlated from 
the exhaust gases obtained during this test mode. 213 fuel test 
is baseC. on city driving and 1s most acc’J.rate :n giving true 
mileage. Also, this test is required by the Japanese Government 
Transportation Ministry and is reputed to be the most accurate, 
yet severe, test of mileage and emissions. 

A TREMENDOUS 3JEL SAViNrJS ANE 
REDUCTION IN EMISSIONS 

The following char: shows the results of a 10 node test on a 
1979 L:.ncoln Continental (7,539 cc engine:, without the use cf 
the *‘Cyclone-Z@ I7 and with the use of the “Cyclone-Z@“. Che 
tests were performed at the Japanese VehLcle Testing Association, 
a Japanese Government Department on December 17, 1981. 
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, The above analyzed results based on exhaust gas weight and 
fuel savings are as noted below. The exhaust gases at idling 
wlthout the Cyclone-Z@ were CO - 4; and HC - 700 p.p.m. Engine 
revolutions were 650 r.p.m. With the unit, these emissions were 
reduced to CO - 0.85 and YC - 100 p.p.m. ’ Engine revolutions 
increased to 850 r.p.m. 

,Uithour. 
Unft 

CO @km) HC &km) NOx &d ‘Cot Wm) 
Fuel 

Cansumotion 

107.65 I 3.72 4.72 I 653.9 I 2.8 ckw 

Uic,h Unit : 4527 1.56 3.30 I 651.8 I 3.5 Pn/) 

Emissions Dee 
Mileage Incr 57.9 % J+ 58.1 % I 28.4 0.3 % L 25 i/.7 

RESULTS - NOT 

CYCLONE-Z. HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED IN LABORATORY TISTS 

10 MODE FUEL CONSUMPTION 
(TESTS PERFORMED AT JAPAN 

TALK: THE TRUE VALUE OF TIlE 

TEST DATA FOR JAPAJJESE CARS 
VEHICLE TESTING ORGANIZATION 

AND A.D.I. EXHAUST SAS LABORATORY) 

Exhaust Weight 

~Toyota v/o un --- 

ICelica 1978 2WCkc v/uni .--- --.-- 
W/Q unid 

Nissan 
lL*Wl 

29oo.cc u/unit 

Pontiac J’. I 
LeMans 35o.hp I I 

I 
Oldsmobile ,977 45Shp 

W/O uni 17&E'; '.,' c-,r4 /* 
f ,wmmsArr I 
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AZANTArJES CBTAIXED AFT’;R INSTALLINS 

1 *. CUICX STARTS. 

‘ullth the more complete cornbastion at 
from the t*Jrbulence ertect (causing 
carbon remains on the spark plug 
engine s ta =ts more quickly even in 
time is required to warm up the engi 

an agl tatei 
elec troie. 

severe cold 
ne. 

\ comb’dstion;, 
Therefore, 

and only a s 

less 
the 

hort 

2. INCREASD POWER. 

With the more complete combustion, the crankshaft torque 
s t YeFlgh tens, response qzLckens, CllZIbirlg power inc.-eases, and 
engine noise is reduced. Since this unl: is equ?i?pei with an 
alcitade compensator, secondary al? is automatically _ _- --aA to keen, 
the air/fael ratio steady. Therefore, t, ere 3 iS less power 
decrease re sul ting from a high aititude la6k of oxygen. 

: 
d’ DECREASED XAZARDCUS ZXXAUST C;ASZS. 

Yith the t;lrbulence e ffect causing an agitated combustion, 
the highest degree of combustion efficiency 1s obtained. 
Therefore, the blow-by gas, CO, XC, NOx and other emissions are 
dras ticaily reduced. 

4. XJEL ECONOMY. 

Through the, more complete combustion in the various parts of 
the combustion chamber (piston head, intake valve, exhaust valve, 
piston ring, etc.), more carbon is removed from these parts, and 
gasoline is more completely burned that would otherwise have been 
passed out as emissions. As a result, mileage will increase 
g-eatly. Further, this more efficient combus tlon ellrninates 
Earjon build-up on the spark pl;lgs, which, ln turn, lengthens the 
iife of the spark plug. With the Feduc cion of carbcn deposits, 
siliing parts (piston, piston ring, crank mecal, conrod necal, 

3ecazse aL.r passes ciirough the “CycClone-2@” ani beca;lse L‘Y 

Journal) will not be worn down Sy carSon 
therefore both the oil and the er,gLze 

cznta1r.s few moving pa--ts, i he ‘TCjcione-2~~1f has a g?eac Ilf? 
expencancy. The only aaincenance r9qulred Is a >erlcsic changes 
0t its air “Lter. - 
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SAVES SASOLINE 
A3 POLLUTION 

As most people know, after the recant oil crises, many 
similar devises were developed and publicized; but every one of 
them had its drawbacks. For example, when one increased power, 
the NOx decreased, but the CO and HC’s, together wFth f2el 
consumption, increased. Other dev2ces decreased the CS and iiC 
gases, but the NOx greatly increased, and no fuel savings were 
achieved. When adjustments were made for saving fuel, the C3 and 
HC decreased but the NOx increased and power decreased. These 
phenomena occurred because the conventional ccmbuscion 
e.nglne cring theory was used as the basis for all these devices. 
Cyclone-Ze is the result of a Fe tu:n to the 525::s 3 the 
comoust2on engine ering theory and a revision in that thecry. 

MANY MFERIMENTS AND ACT3AL ,FESIJLTS T'FRCUGHOUT 
THE W@FUI HAVE ?ROVEN ?XE CYC',ONE-Z@ 

The exgerlments were performed on large sized Ame?lcan cars, 
medium sized Japanese cars, and small sized European cars. In 
Japan, testing was performed Fn Tokyo, at zero meters altitude, 
and on Mt. Fuji, at an altitude of 2,300 meters. In the United 
States, testing was done at sea level In Cailfornia, and at high 
al tltudes ln Colorado. Tests were also peri’oraed ln Mexico, both 
in Mexico City at high altitude, and then driving from there to 
the cbas tal regions- These’ tests. measured the efficlencg of the 
Cyclone-Za.ylth variations in pressure and air density. Tests 
were made in Utah and New Mexico for efficiency of the Cyclone-Z@ 
In hot weather and in the Rocky Mountains for the tfficlencg in 
cold weather. The resul tlng Cyclone-Z@ has been determined to be 
efficient at any altitude and under any weather conditions. 
Testing took place over a 5 year period and eve? 506,000 miles. 
TSe xsultlng unit has been tested and approved at sea level 
laboracorles suc,i as the Japanese Venlcie Testing Labo?atory and 
at big.“. titicudes by the Mexican Soverr?,ment ‘;?vi?onmental Agency- 
.: ;: t 0 Department. TSe resulting unit is the -evol2clonarg 
Cyclone-28. 
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Order No. 00?87-51 Date Fcbruaxy 5, 1922 
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REPORT NO. 600026 

El!TSSION TSST RESULTS OF 11 CYCLC:4&2 11 

T3 REDUCE 3JEL CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS 

RENDEZD TO 

HANAYA OF JAPAN LTD. 

INTRODUCTION 

This test report contains the results of exanlnation and test of the vehicle 

vith the device reducing fuel consumption and emissions to demonstrate com- 

pliance vith the applicable requirements of Article 31 of Japanese Safety 

Standards for Motor Vehicles. 

AUTHORIZATION 

Letter of request dated December 17, 1981 from Mr. T: Omori. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST DVlTCE 

Name: CYCLONE - Z 

The main functions: 

Feed the secondary air through a part of P.C.V. line into the inlet manifoli 

to generate the turbulence in the main mixed gas, to elevate the combustion 

rate and promote the reduction of the amount of harmful e.xhaust gases and save 

fuel eqenses. Furthermore, by the sea level sensor's operation, the emount 

of the secondary air inzo the inlet manifold feed which varies depending on the 

sea level, and operates automatically so 'as to decrease or increr:.? the secgn- 

dan air in its suitable amount. 

See Photograph 1. -^ 
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-c-s T:.., ! :,:!n TFST ?-!m~olx 

TCr' dLS - The tests perform tvo terms. One of them is the vehicle without 

CYCLOIIE - Z, other term is vehicle used for CYCLOIIE - Z. 

Test method conform to Article 31 of Japanese Safetjr Standards for Motor Vehicles. 

The salient points are briefly described in the notes belou. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(d 

(5) 

STA?!DAFD 11OTSS L 

Dyncmometer driving cycle: lo-mode cycle to be repeated 6 times 
See fig. 1 

Test vehicle veights (Reference veights): Curb. veight plus 110 Kg 

Inertia weight class: See fig, 2 

Exhaust gas sampling: Constant-volume samplirrg 

Exhaust gas analysers 

HC . . . . . . . . . Flame-ionization detector 

co, co2 . . . . Non-dispersive infrated analyser (i?DXR) 

NOx . . ..a... Chemiluminescence detector (CLD) 

TEST CC?IDTTION 

Date: December 17, 1981 

Location of test: ,' 
Japan Vehicle inspection Association 
Vehicle Testing Lab. Tokyo, Japan 

Without device With device 

- . 
Earometric Dressure 770.0 T.?.hl 770.0 lmilz 

Test room tenera ture 28.0-1: 28.0 'C 

Humiditv 32.9 5 32.9 70 

Checked by, t.14 



\'T=.i:TC!.: u.sT! "?R TSST 

J&me and t:rpc: Lincoln - 61A 

Vehicle No.: (43) 5334 

Odometer reading: 112827 Km 

Unladen vehicle ueight: 2350 Kg 

Dynoxiometer inertia: 2500 Kg 

Engine model: Cl80 

a) Type of cooling; Water 
b) Cylinder arrangement; 8 
c) Combustion cycle; Otto cycle 
d) Suept. volume; 7539 cc 

Transmission: Automatic, 3 speed 

Axle ratio: 2.750 

Test fuel: Gasoline of Japanese specification 

TEST ECXJTPXE!lI' 

a) ‘rype of 

b) Exhaust 

dynamometer: BANZAI, BCLlOOOE 

gas analysers : 
Type of analysers; HORIVA, MDA-8320 

Test data obtained fron the above test of the submitted test vehicle is presented 

in the next table page. 

Checked by. ,%I.~ 



Content Ce2r bosition Without device Used ,I CTCLGN FL 2 

tigine Revolution N 700 700 
rDm1 

Enission 

co (5) N' 5.21 2-66 

HC ( D37 N' 51 26 

co2 (%) ?T 11.6 12.3 

2. tiission Isvels zt l&mode test 

64 

II 

Content 

Emission levels 

Without device Used " CYCiitE - 2 I1 

. 

co (e/Km) 107.65 L5.27 

HC k/Km) 3.72 1.56 

NOx (e/Km) L.72 3.38 

CO? hhn) 653.9 651.8 

Fuel Consumption rate 
owu 2.8 3.5 

Report Approved by: 

. K. Miyoshi, Director 

Vehicle Testizg Laboratory 

Checked by. & 
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Fig. 2 
INERTIA kIEIGay CLASS 

t 
Japanese 

lo-inode cycle tes', 

Test vehicle 
wt. (Kg) 

563 - 

688 - 

813 - 

938 - 

: 1126 - 

1376 - 

1626 - 

1876 - 

2126 - 

2376 - 
.2626 - 

2876 - 

562 5ocl 
687 625 

812 750 

937 875 
112s 1000 

137s 12so 

1625 1500 

1875 1750 
2125 2000 

2375 2250 
2625 2500 

2875 2750 

32SO 3000 

so0 Kg 
1ncrerner.t 

- 

Equivalent 
inertia Wt. 

so0 Kg 
increment I 

. 

. 
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IYTRODUCT? 3N 

This report covers an evaluation program to dererznine 

the effects on fuel economy and emissions of a retrofit 

device known as “Cyclone Z”, presented for testing by 

Kana Corporation, Denver, Colorado. The program vas 

conducred by Automotive Testing Laboratories, Inc., an 

independent laboratory which is recognized by the E?A as 

being capabie of performing emissions tests on notor 

vehicles. 

The test sequence used is specifically outlined by 

EPA for a retrofit device which: 

1. Does not require any parameter adjustment (major 
tuning changes) on the vehicle. 

7 
2. Does not require tileage accumulation before 

evaluation. 

3. Ls effective during both city and highway driving. 

I 4. Has no efiecz’on ::7e cold start operation of the 
vehicle. 

This 5 equerice is referred to as 5 11 ?rocedure X-l by 

z-4. Also, Xana Cor?orarion a.. requescea aca2:zonal tssi:Tlg 

;o be perfomed on one zest 7ehlcle afrtr 200 miles -2erc 

acc*.nnuiated -;ith :he rerrroi’,: device in operar:on. 
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EYDORSLM3NT ?OLIC!Z 

EPA 511 tests are routinely run by Automotive 

Testing Laboratories, Inc., in accordance with guidelines 

set forth by :he Environmental Trotection Agency in Part 

610 - "Fuel Economy Retrofit Devices, Sinai Test ?rocedures 

and Evaluation Criteria". By requesting and accepting :.'ese 

test results, the customer agrees that the information 

contained in this report is in no way intended to serve as an 

endorsement by Automotive Testing Laboratories, Inc., of 

the product(s) tested. The use of Automotive Testing 

Laboratories, Inc.'s name or logo in any advertising or 

promotion of the product@) tested is strictly prohibited 

unless vritten permission has been obtained. 
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RESVLTS 

The folloving table presents fuel 

which vas compiled during this testing 

economy (mileage) data 

prcgraln. Based on this 

information, che retrofit device "Cyclone 2" does nor: produce 

a significant improvement in fuel economy. (?er EP.4 Guidelines, 

a 62 or greater improvement in fuel economy is required for 

significance in a K-Jo-vehicle fleet.) 

Test 
MPG, HOT-START .?lPG, HIGRUAY 

Vehicle Without 1 With 1: Withour With ! Z 
Device 1 Device Imo. Device Device / I'D. 

2.3 L Ford 21.85 ’ 21.76 -0.4% 28.02 27.95 -0.22 

5.O.L chcv 16.94 16.93 - 23.51 23.72 0.9% 

Average 19.40 19.34 -0.3% 25.76 25.84 0.3% 

This table presents additional fuel economy (mileage) data 

kich was generated afrer :he standard EP.4 Evaluation by 

operating the Chevrolet for 200 miies vitb the "Cyclone 2" 

device operazing. 

5.gL Chev ! XPG, ZOT- START XPG, 1-21 &*%x-i 

~ after 200 j Wi:hour; Xit;'l 0, I, 10 1 7ithcut I Yi:.i ,'a 
ailes vi:':: I 9evice : 3evi c e :mD. 1 3evice ; 3evice Is?. 

;"C:rclone Z' I 
I I I 

iin ooeratiofl 16.9& 1 17.32 1 2.22 ! 23.51 f 24.32 1 3.;;: 



BS GI :ac 
Per 
Mile 

3.0- 

Ford Fairmonc 23. liter L-4 

The cDen Cxnshaded) bars represent baseline or reference data (no device!. 



-a 
;- 
-I ‘- - 
-I 

z 

c 

Grams 
Per 

1. 

.O 

0 

Chevrolet ?lonte Carlo 5.0 Liter V-8 



Grams 
Per 
!-lile 

3.0- 

2.0- 

1.0- 

-3c 

Hot Start Highway Hot Start Highway Hot Start Highvay Hot Start Highway - 



Grams 
Per 

Chevrolet Monte Larlo, 3-u LIL~,~ V-U 

After Accumulating 200 Ides vith Device Operating 
76 

M 13 

O- 



SmY OF TESTS 

Vehicle Date Cdo. Re+-ofit -- Test Descriction 

9981 7/29/82 27120 No Device 

9981 j/29/82 27138 No Device 

9981 7!19/82 27lir9 No Device 

9981 :,/29/92 27;68 No 3evice 

9981 7/J 2?/02 27199 Device Added 

9981 T/29/92 27207 Device Added 

9981 7/29/02 27220 Device Added 

9981 7/29/82 27236 Device Added 

4620 

4620 

4620 

b620 

&620 

A620 

4620 

b623 

a/02/02 60629 No Device 

a/02/ 82 60642 No Device 

S/02/82 60663 No Device 

B/02/82 60671 Jo Device 

a/03/ a2 60712 Device Added 

wwa2 60720 Device Added 

a/m/82 60741 3evice Added 

amm 60749 Device Added 

Baseline Hot Start 

Baseline Sighway 

Baseline 30t Start 

3aseline HighGay 

Retrofitred Hot Start 

Retrofitred Ziighway 

Retrofitted Hot Starr 

Retrofitted Highway 

Base&ne Zoc Start 

Baseline Highway 

Baseline Hot Start 

Baseline Highway 

Retrofitted Hot Start 

Retrofitted Cghway 

2etiOfitiei tiot Start 

2eccrofi tteci Highway 

ACC:‘$;UPION QF :c)C b?'IIZS :;fZ+ "C-"CLCNE 2" C?S%T:SG 

A620 S/06/82 60995 Device Added ?etiofl:ted 3ot Start 

A620 8/06/82 610'23 Device Added Rerrofi:rei :iig.iway 

it620 S/06/82 61024 3evice Added Retrofitted Hoc Start 

b620 B/06/82 51032 3evice Added Rerrcfitred Highvay 
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SW? OF TEST RESULTS 

Recro- Grams per tile 
Date Vehicle Pit Ode. HC co NO% ?PG fesr 

7129182 9981 NO 22120 

7/'29/82 9981 No 27138 

7/29/82 9981 No 27149 

7129102 9981 No 27 168 

i/29/82 9981 Yes 27199 

i/29/82 9983 Yes 27207 

7/29/82 9981 Yes 27228 

7/29/82 9981 Yes 27236 

a/02/82 4620 No 60629 

a/02/82 4620 No 60642 

a/02/ a2 h620 No 60663 

8/02/82 k620 No 60671 

a/03/82 4620 YCS t-0712 

am/a2 4620 Yes 60720 

0/04,/82 4620 Yes 60741 

a/04/82 Lb20 Yes 5oi49 

,333 

. 139 

.350 

,135 

.426 

. 124 

.398 

.124 

.249 

.091 

.208 

.082 

. 193 

.051 

* 248 

.051 

,675 

.540 

* 838 

.505 

.:i)5 

.049 

.osa 

.042 

1.320 

1.722 

.876 

1.334 

,294 

.046 

.269 

.016 

i.661 

2.049 

1.678 

2.056 

2.000 

i.?Vl 

2.1334 

* '01 -. I a 

2.039 

2.107 

1.980 

2.196 

1.942 

2.170 

1.984 

2.207 

21.91 

28.00 

il.79 

28.03 

21.80 

27.90 

ii.71 

28.00 

17.07 

i3.41 

16.81 

23.63 

16.87 

23.73 

16.99 

LI- -1 i3. I .: 

a-4 

HFET 

w-4 

HFET 

'A-4 

HFET 

IA-4 

HFE? 

LA-4 

HFSi 

LA-4 

HFET 

LA-4 

HFET 

U-4 

ZFE” 

",?CLONE 2" OPEUZNG 
x 

a/06/82 &620 Yes 60995 .356 .529 1.965 17.21 -A- .i 

a/06/82 L620 Yes 61003 .062 .020 ,.,,2 : so x36* LiZ?r- . . . se 

8106182 4620 Yes 61024 .236 .215 1.950 17.43* Td-A 
* 

a/06/82 6620 Yes 61032 .062 ,018 2.028 24.26 :'.FEi 

* 
At Kana’s request, Fluidyne data was collected :o verify rhe 
mileage figures obtained using the carbon baiance aechod. The 
values obtained from Fluidyne procedures are i7.5? and 3h. 50 
for "city" and “‘highway”, respectively. 
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TEST PROCEDURES 

This program -Jas conducted In accordance with Title 

LO, ?arr 610 - "'Fuel Economy Retrofir Devices, Final Test 

Procedures and Evaluation Criteria" of The Code cf Federal 

Regulations, dated !-larch 14, 1979. The specific sequence of 

tests was selected from EPA's "Basic Test Plans for 511 

Evaluations", dated November, 1981. 

The urban chassis dynamometer driving schedule was 

driven in accordance vith Title 40, Part 86, Paragraph 

86.115-78 of The Code of Federal Regulations. The 

Sighvay chassis dynamomet2r driving schedule was driven 

in accordance with Tir;le 40, Parr: 600, Paragraph 

500.109-78 of The Code of Federal Regularions. 

10 



Tr,ST "rOUIP?fENT MD INSTRU?rr,NTXTION 

A single set of equipment ras used for all tests in this 

program. It vas selected, calijrated and operated fo reef or 

exceed the s:andarcis presented in the foregcing procedures. 

It includes the following: 

1. Emissions Sampling and Analysing Equipment (C-Cell). 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

AESi, Hodel 1000, Positive Xsplacemenr Pump, 
Constant Volume Sampler. 

3eckman, Xodel 400, Flame Ionization Detector, 
Total Hydrocarbon Analyser. 

Bendix, Model 8501-X, Nondispersive Infrared, 
Carbon Monoxide Analyser. 

Bechan, Model 860, Nondispersive Infrared, 
Carbon Dioxide Analgser. 

Thermo Electron, Yodel IOAR, Chemiluminescence, 
Oxides of Nitrogen Analyser. 

? -. Dynamometer (C-Cell). 

a. Clayron, !$odel 3X-50, Direcz 3rive Variable 
Inertia, Duai Railer Chassis Dynamometer 
iequippei 2i:h auz3ma:ic load cmrr3i> I 

5. The test vehicle's speed and iriven iils:ance 
were measured from the rear (:dlerj roil. 

3. 3ynamometer Driving Scheduie Xecording (C-Call). 

a. Esterline Angus, Model LllOX, 10" Strip Chart, 
Dual-Crossover Pen Recorder was used 'Co recxd 
the driver's performance and the compucer- 
generaced driving schedules. 
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T3T EQUI?!?ENT ANTI INXXLXNTATION - continued 

b. Data General, node1 NOVA 1220/8154, Data 
Processing System, !%nicomputer was used to 
monitor several variables during the test. 
These Include: Actual test driven distance, 
CVS temperature, Test Cell ver: and dr:r bulb 
:enperat*xe, and :he four dilute ex5aust gas 
analyser's ouqut. The Data Ganerai Yini- 
computer generated the required dynamometer 
driving schedules, which were fed to one 
channel of tSe Esterline Angus Recorder. 

6. The Test Cell (C-Cell) temperature and humidity 
vere carefully controlled at the auxiliary engine 
compartment cooling fan Inlet. 

In addition, every effort vas made to minimize 

test-to-test variability. The same driver performed all the 

dynamometer tesrs on the same dynamomerer. Vehicle 

position of the dynamometer rolls was carefully duplicared 

each rime as was tfre positioning of cooling fans and air 

condiz:oning ducrs. 

, 
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VEHICLE SPEiIFICXTI0N.S 

Vehicle Test No: 9981 

Year, Make, Model: 1980 Ford Fairtnont 

Vehicle idegtificarlon No: OX92X?O"Q81 dd 

Engine Size: 2.3 Liter L-4 

hi tial Odo Reading: 27120 

Inertia Weight: 3000 

Xczual H.P: 10.8 

---w-w 
Vehicle Test No: 

Year, Make, Model:. 

Vehicle Identification No: 

Engine Site: 

Initial Odo Reading: 

Inertia Weight: 

Actual Y.?: 

Yalntenance 

G620 

1978 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 

1237U81666620 

5.0 Liter Q-8 

60556 

3500 

10.7 

lrlor io initiating :.iis evaiuation program, :he 

ve:hicles i;ere given a safety inspection and tuned :o :he I 

manufacturer '5 specifications. The Xonte Carlo was :uned 

again afier its first round of testing produced unacceptably 

'nigh levels of emissions. Otherwise, no unusual naintenance ' 

was performed on eirher unit. 

‘7 
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Fuel Soecifications 

Indolene Motor Fuel HO III vas used for all dynamometer 

testing . This fuel was obtained from XYOCO, River Rouge, Michigan. 

Dvnamamecer Tesr Fuel tialvsis 

Research Ocrane 

Lead, grams/U.S.gallon 

Distillation Range: 

Initial Boiling Point, OF 

10% POIIX, OF 

50% Point, OF 

90% Point, OF 

End Point, OF 

Sulfur, weight f 

Phosphorus, grams/U.S.gallon 

RVP, 23 pounds 

Sydrocai+on Composition: 

Oleiins, I Xax. 

Aromatics, % Max. 

Saturates, 7: 

45.6 

0.001 

99 

122 

223 

341 

420 

< 0.01 

< 0.005 

3.0 

34.2 

62.8 
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TESTING SZQUENCE/DiSCYSSICN 

The procedure used to evaluate the effects of Kana 

Corporation's "Cyclone Z" on emissions and fuel economy was 

selected from DA's "Basic Test Plans for 511 Evaluations", 

dated November, 1?81, per the criteria mentioned in the 

Introduction, p. 1, of this report. 511 Evaluation ?rocedure 

A-l was run. The following flow chart details the sreps in 

this procedure, beginning with@ 

Evaluation Procedure “A” 

0 1 
0 2 

0 3 

0 4 

0 5 

0 6 

0 i 

Obtain and preyare vehicle. 

Run Test Sequence "l", 
beginning at a. 

Install device. 

Run Test Sequence "l", 
beginning at a. 

Remove device. 

De-prep vehicles. 

Assemble data. 

The Chevrolet Xonte Carlo had 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

Test Seauence "1" 

Check basic paramerers. 

HFET precondition. 

Run Hot-Start U-4. 

Run HFET. 

Run Hot-Start LA-4 

Run RFET 

Check basic ?aramerers. 

?roceed :o next step in 
2raiuaczon T'rocedure ".:'I, 

steps of Evaiuaticn Procedure "A" when dutomotive Tesrlng 

Ldboratories, Ix., was requested by Kana Corporation to drive it 

200 miles with the "Cyclone Z" operating and then run Test Sequence 

“1” again. This was to evaluate what effect, if any, siieage I 

accumulation would have on the "Cyclone Z". 

!5 



TEST NUP!EE%: O-0670 
DATE: 07-29-82 

JtHlLLte .r?bl 

TEST CELL: C 

01~0 (27120) BASELINE #1 

THIS TEST DATA WAS PROCESSED ON 07-29-82 AT 08:24 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

cus V(O) : .3109 F’UtfF’ INLET PRESSURE t14.4 INeH20 / 1.06 IN,tiG 

DRY WET AES L 
FLOW FAG FARO. FULF EULE( cvs REL. HUM. NOX 
REVS D F IN HG TEHP TE?lF TEMF’ !ILES HUM?: GRAINS C.F. 

---me ----- --m-m -s-s e-s- -w-w- ----- ---- ------ -w---e 

HOT TRtiN 9476 1’ a. -- c)- 2(3.68 70.7 41.7 l:i.o 3eii 60.5 73.:i’ .Y773 
%OT s ‘7 IA a I lb294 17.34 23.&9 70.5 51.8 :11.0 3.88 oi.6 ?O.Y8 .981J 

------------- CONCEf.jT>&TI-JN ------------- 
HC ( F’F’H 1 co ( FsF*M ) NOX (F’F’M 1 CrJ”, l .’ ; - \ /. 

HOT TRkNSIENT SAnF’LE 
HOT TRkNSIENT PICGRNLl 

HOT STAEILIZEI~ SAMF’LE 
HOT STABILIZED BKGF(‘ND 

+iOT TWNSiENT FAG 
ii@T STAF !LIZED EF\G 

29.9 41.3 57.4 l.OYO 
3.6 1 .cj .1 ,046 

------s,--- TOTAL GRAMS ---w---e--- 

HC co NOX co2 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

----------- GRAMS F.53 yIL; ----we----- 

% c c;l N@X :32 i” F’ -: 

kUTOMClTIVE TESTING LAEORATORIES~INC. 
F’@ irox 289r EAST LiE;ERTY* OH. 43319 



TEST NUMBER: O-0671 
DATE : 07-29-82 

0110 (27138) BASELINE *2 

THIS TEST DATA WAS F,ROCESSEII ON 0: 
------------------------------------------- 
cvs V(O) : .3iO9 F’UMF’ INLET F’KESSURE 

Ilk Y llET 
FLOW FAG FAR0 t 9ULE( EULF CL 
REVS IrF IN HG TEHF’ TEHF. TE w---w ----w -a--- -q-w w--m mm- 

------------- 

HC ( i’F’?l) Ci 

+iW FUEL ECONOMY SAIIF’LE 
iiw FUEL ECONOMY FKGRNLl 

. 

25. 7 
3 .s 

,,-a--:---- f(JfAL 

WC co 

1.42 c d.52 

------------_------------------------------ 

----------- G’iAMI 

‘i c C2 

Best Available Co 

AUT@MO TIVE TESTING !ekEORATl 
-^^ _.^_ ;-‘“... 



HOT START 1974 ElIlrssu~ I La I 
(GriSOLINE) 87 

TEST NUfiFER: C-0672 VEHICLE; 99G1 
DATE: 07-29-82 TEST CELL: c 

0110 (27149) FkSELINE $3 

[IR Y W E T 4BS. 
FL5LI 9&G icAR 6 FULir BULB cu.5 REL 0 4lJH, NOX 
F< E v S 11 F IN HG TEtiP TEP!: TEMF, MILES HUR% GRAINS C.F. 

----_ ----- ----- ---- ---- ----- m-m-- ---- ------ ------ 

‘IC)T Ti\‘AN 848Q 12 .3i 25.33 7n.7 51,; 1;1,0 3 * ZB 5B.T o&3.:,3 .0*,9a 
HOT fTAiii l&204 :7.25 25.33 70.5 6i.7 l::.O 3.35 hO.? 73.34 .3?8C. 

HOT TRANSIENT SAMF’LE 
HOT TRfiNSIENT FKGRNTI 

34.0 59,; 57.5 1 I080 
3.5 1.1 .O . Q42 

Best Available Copy 



TEST NvnEER: Cl-oh73 
DPTE: 07-29-82 

HibHWrl I r UtL LLUNUil h I L3 I 

(GASOLINE) 88 
VEHICLE: PCS1 
TEST CELL: c 

ODO (27168) BASELINE 44 

THIS TEST DATA waS PROCESSED ON 07-29-82 AT 08:39 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
cvs U(O) : .3109 i”JMP INLET F’RESSURE :14,4 IN.!+20 / 1.06 IN.HG 

DRY WET AESI 
FLOW FAG BAR0 l BULB BULB cvs RE!. . HUfl. NOX 
REVS D F IN HG TEHP TEMf TEMF’ R IlES PUtlx GRAINS C.F. 

-w-w- --me- -w--- -e-e ---- -a--- ----- _--- _____- ______ 
HW FUEL Ef 14344 8.06 t8.a@ 7c.9 dL’.z ii1.0 1o.zO 61.0 72.&d .?93i, 

------------- CONCE,,,TRA;I,-JN ------------- 

HC(F’F’Pl, CD(F’Pll) NOXCF’PH) C02CZj 

HW FUEL ECONOfIY SFlMF’lE 
HW FUEL ECONOMY EKGRND 

24.9 41.3 101.7 1.656 
3.2 . 6 .O ,042 

------A---- TOT&L GR&nS ----------- 

HC CD NOX CO2 

1.38 5 .15 2O.CQ 3Zib.l 

----------- G’iafS GE% %1ILE ----------- 

HC c2 V@> ^“r( - - 
‘- il - Y t 2 

Best Available Copy 



(bAbULlNtJ 
TEST NL’MEER: O-0677 
DATE: 07-2?-E2 

UEH!tLE: 09Gi 89 
TEST CELL: c 

ODO (271993 DEVICE INSTALLED $1 

THIS TEST IIATA W&S FF;OCESSED ON 07-29-e? AT 08:48 
_____--------__--_-_-------------------------------------------------- 

cvs U(O) : .3109 F'UHF' INLET PRESSURE t14.4 iNaH i 1.06 iN,HG 

D K Y WET AFS * 
PLOW FAG EARO. BULB BULB cvs REL. HUM. NOX 
REVS DF IN HG TEFIF' TEMP TEflP tiILES HUM% GiikINS C.F. 

--m-- -we-- -v-e- s--w --mm ----- --w-w -w-- -----e ------ 

YioT TAAN 9474 12.27 20.00 to,7 01.9 ILl.i 3*57 61.3 7!,12 .9021 
HGT STAEI 16294 17.47 2C.88 7C.6 62.3 111.0 3.j21 63.3 ;2,73 .Y9?5 

------------- C2NCENTRATION ------------- 

HC(F'F'M) CO!F'F'M) NOX(i'F'M) C 0 2 ( Z j 

HOT TRANSIENT SAMPLE 
HOT TRANSIENT BKGRND 

38.6 0.7 61.9 1.087 
3.8 $5 .1 ,042 

27 * 4 .7 2E.O . 762 

3.7 .1 15 ,046 

,-,,,-A-,-- TOTAL GRAMS ----------- 

HC co NOX co2 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
_---------- GRGMS FEK MILE -----e-e--- 

;iC C? NO>: 307 .YF,': i 

Best Available Copy 
AUTOMOTIVE TESTING LABORATORIES~INC. 
PO BOX 2997 EAST LIEERTY, OH, 4331P 



HIGHWAY FUEL ECONOtlY TEST 
(GASOLINE) 

TEST NUPlBEZ: O-0678 
ILATE : 07-29-82 

90 

VEHICLE: 9981 
TEST CELL: C 

0110 (27207) DEVICE INSTALLEII $2 

THIS TEST DATA WFIS PkOCESSEii ON 07-29-82 AT 08353 
------------------------~--------------------------------------------- 

cvs V(O) : ,3109 PUMP INLET F’RESSURE ::4.4 IN.H20 / 1.06 :N,HG 

DRY WET FlPS * 
ELOU BAG FkkO 4 BULB FULB cvs REL. iiUM. NOX 
REVS LI F IN HG TEIIF’ TE!lF TE%F’ MILES HUH% Giiki’NS C.F* 

--WV- -m--w ---em --mm e--m ----m ----- ---- ------ e----e 

+tw FUEL EC 14346 7 I99 29.86 7Q.9 63.0 111.C lOa 6S.i 76.05 1.0053 

--------L---- CONC’NT~~TiON ------------- 

HC (F’F’H 1 CO(F’F’fl, NOXCF’F’fY) SO2(%.) 

HW FUEL ECONOMY SAP!fLE 
HW FUEL EZClNOMY FKGHND 

Hi4 FUEL ECONOflY FAG 

,-,,,m.--w,,- TOTAL GRalfS ----------- 

HC CO NOX CO2 

--_----------_----_--------------------------------------------------- 

----------- r,SAFS FE? n:LE -B---e----- 

q-it co NO2: T^u- n F’ r: 

Best Available Copy 



HOT START 1974 EHISSION TEST 91 
(GASOLINE) 

TEST NU???FEX: O-0679 VEHICLE: 2981 
:IF;TE : 07-29-82 TEST CELL: C 

Oil0 (272283 UEUICE INSTALLEIl 43 

THIS TEST DATA WAS F’ROtESSEIt ON 07-23-82 AT 09:03 
---------------------------------------------------------------------~, 

cus U(O) : .3109 F’UMF’ INLET F’RESSURE :14.4 IN.HZO / 1.06 IN.HG 

IIR Y WET AFS. 
3LOW FAG EARO, BUL2 9UL9 cus FiEL. HUtI. VOX 
l?E.VS il F IN HE TEtlF’ TEMF TEYF MILES HUM;l G?kiNS C.F. 

-a--- --we- e--w- --we -e-B -s-v- ----- m--s w----B -s-a-- 

HOT Ti\AN 9476 12.‘23 26.38 70.7 61.9 li3.0 3.57 61.3 7: -.1, * 9a2; 
HOT ST&E1 16294 17.42 26.68 70.7 62.4 iil.0 3.64 63.4 73.49 .9930 

------------- CCNCE~+TRATION ------------- 

HC(F’f’H) COCFF’H) NOX ( F’F’H 1 CCZ!%! 

HOT TRANSIENT SAflF’LE 
HOT T%,4NSIENT EKGRND 

HOT STABILIZED SAflPLE 
HOT STkPILlZED EKGRNIl 

35.5 El.0 62.1 1.109 
400 .3 ,7 ,054 

26.3 .s 29.1 . 76i 
3 06 .4 .2 .05c 

----------- TOTAL GRAMS ----------- 

HC co NOX CO2 

HOT TRANSIENT ‘AC 1 *32 . 40 8.30 i393.J 
iOT SThEILiZE3 ERG 1.63 . 03 0.77 ii23V5 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
----------- G4AtlS ;‘ER 3’: tr ___ ------- ---- 

kiic cc NOX cey- I-- “F, s 

Best Available Copy 



. . - 

HIGHWAY FUEL ECONOMY TESf 
(Gt?SOLINE) 

TEST NUHFER: O-0680 
D AT E: 07-29-82 

92 

VEHICLE: 9981 
TEST CELL: c 

OLO (27236) DEVICE INSTkiLED +4 

THIS TEST DATA WAS PROCESSED ON 07-29-S2 AT 09:09 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

cvs U(O) : .3109 F’UMF INLET F’RESSUKE :14,4 IH.HZO / 1.06 IN,HG 

II R Y WET AES. 
BLOW FAG BARO. BULB BULE cvs REL. HUM. NO): 
F; E L’ S DF IN HG TEMF’ TEMP TEMF, MILES LiUM:: Gi?A:NS t.F. 

----a e---w ----- ---- ---- me--- ----- ---- -_-_-- ------ 

iW FUEL EC 14;sc, 6.30 28.66 7067 62.9 111,G 1o.=z 65.4 75.?0 1 *OGA2 

---_-_-----__ CONC-fJTRATIO)., ------------- 

HC ( F’C’M 1 c 0 ( F’ F’ M ) NOX ( F’F’!l) CO2CX) 

HW FUEL ECONOMY SAMPLE 
HW FUEL ECONOMY EKGF;NtI 

HW FUEL ECONOMY EAG 

23.1 3.8 88.2 1.672 
3.4 .s +5 ,052 

- 

----i-- TOTAL GF\“MS ----------- 

HC CO NOX co2 

1 .26 .43 18.30 3231 .o 

. 
___-_----------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------- -- G’\,,p,S XT rbIlhE -w--------- 

YC SC NOX i3f -, E r. 

Best Available Copy . 



.- 

TEST NUHBER; O-0734 
DATE: 06-02-62 

Oil0 (60629) BASELINEI 

HOT START 1974 EHISSiON TEST 
(GASOLINE) 

VEHICLE: 4620 
93 

TEST CELL: C 

THIS TEST DATA UAS F’KOCESSED ON 1 AT 09:09 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

cvs U(O) : 

HO? TRAN 

HDf STAEI 

.3109 F’UPlP INLET F’RESSURE ii4.4 IN-H20 / 1.06 INIHG 

DRY WET AFS + 
BLEW 566 FAR0 t EUL5 FUL5 cus REL. HUH, NOX 
iiEUS DC IN HG TEPtF’ TEHP’ TEttF’ MILES HUM;; SWAINS C.F. 

----- -s-e- ----s w-w- -we- ----- --es- ---- --e-B- B-e--- 

?4E9 9.63 28.83 71.7 64.9 109.0 3.60 60.9 s4.29 i.a4so 

1625d 13*7JJ 28.63 71.6 64.9 111.0 3.85 70.3 34.4f i.0005 

HOT TRANSIENT SAflF’LE 
HOT TRANSIENT BKGRND 

HOT STABILIZED SAHF’LE 
HOT ST4EILIZED BKGRND 

------------- CONCENTRATION ------------- 

HC(F’F’H, co ( F’F’H 1 NOX(F’F’H) t02(::> 

35.4 109.3 63.0 i. 349 
3*9 80 .2 ,039 

10.7 4.7 z2.c . 974 

3.4 .O .i .077 

-------- TOTAL GF\‘AHS ----------- 

HC CO NOX CO2 

HOT TRANSSENT BAG 1.32 9Bls5 9.05 1730.4 
HOT STABIL ;ZEil FAG .53 a67 6 .?4 tli7.5 

Best Available Copy 
\IITT)HOTJUE ‘ESTZNG LABOF.ATORIES~iNC. 

‘., T,. .,y-. ? c 



UIGHWfiY FUEL ECONOMY TEST 
(GASULXNEJ 

TEST NUflBER: O-0743 
:rATE: 08-01-82 

OflO (60642) PASELlNEIZ 

94 
VEHICLE: 4620 
TEST CELL: C 

THIS TEST DATA WAS PROCESSED ON I AT 09:13 

cvs uco, : .3109 PUtiF INLET F’RESSURE :14.4 IN.H20 / 1.06 IN.HG 

nf2Y WET AES. 
FL3d BAG PAR0 I FULEi FULE( CUS fEL I HUK. NO .x 
REVS 11 F iN HG TEMF TERP T2H.F’ wT’ cc HUflZ Gi?AINS C.i. m-i-- 

----w -a--- -a--- ^-we -B-m --m-e w---m L--s -----c w-..--- 

+w FjJEL EC 14344 d.;~9 3S.SZ 71.5 65.4 Ill.0 10.30 ?,“.B efa 1.0608 

Hu FUEL ECONOMY SFlf+F’LE 
HW FUEL ECDNJGHY FtiGKND 

18.2 140.7 99.2 1 l 987 
3.6 ‘0 .s * 039 

------ ‘, ---- TOT&L GF:k(ys ---------ee 
HC CQ NOX CO2 

(94 j.7,75 25.71 3073.6 

Best Available Copy 
l 



HOT START i9?4 ERISSION TEST 
(GASOLINE) 

TEST NUfIBEFi: O-0745 UEHICLE: 4620 
95 

iIGTE : 08-02-82 TEST CELL: c 

3 DO :60663) ,4ASEiINE&3 

THIS TEST [IATA WAS ;‘KOCESSED ON 1 AT 0?:16 
___------------------------------------ -_--_-------------------------- 

cvs U(O) : .3109 F’Ut4F’ INLET F’KESSUFiE :14.4 IN.H23 / 1.06 IN.HG 

flf?Y WET APS. 
BLOW BAG EkRO. BULB EULP C’JS ?EL. HUM. N3X 

REVS D = IN YG TEMF’ iEM TERF, YILES Hut!:: G?AINS C.;. 
----a ----- ----- ---m -s-B --se- ----w ---- ---s-m ------ 

HOT TKAN 9472 0 ,.7’: 28.82 71.3 64.6 111.0 3.61 70.2 33.47 1.0415 
HOT SiAEI !bflY4 :3.:0 ZE.32 71.3 64.9 111.0 3.37 71.5 04.99 1*34?3 

HOT TRANSIENT SA/IF'LE 
HOT TR4NStENf FKGiiND 

-407 STABILIZEit SAflF’LE 
HOT STABILIZED BKGK’ND 

_-__-__---___ CON(ENT>ATIgN ---_---_----- 

4C ( F=flj COCF’F’M) NOX ( F’F’H) CC2(%, 

29.3 72.6 61.0 1.367 
A.7 .s . * . .039 

11-Q 3.7 24.9 i ,006 
4.9 ,O .1 ,037 

,-w--m:---- TOTAL GRAnS -----w----- 

HC CD NOX CG2 

U@T TRANSIENT F4G 1.04 6.3i 8 ,a ‘9 1744.6 
4OT STkEILi7EI~ b q&G - * 52 14 ‘3 O* 13 2158.3 

Best Available Copy 
AuTCnCiTlUE TESTING LAFOKATORIESFINC. 

- . c - _ - L c, - ~, 1 LI .--. c . 



HICHWA?’ FUEL ECONDflv TEST 
(GASOLINE) 

TEST NUffFER: O-3746 
DATE: 08-02-e2 

96 
VEHICLE: 4620 
TEST CELL: C 

0110 (50671 )FASELINE+4 

THIS TEST l&AfA WAS F’RDCESSED ON 1 AT 09::? 
----_-------_-------___________________I------------------- --- 

cvs V(O) : ,310? F’uMP INLET F’RESSURE :14.4 IN+H20 / 1.06 IN.HG 

OR Y WET AES I 
FLOW FAG FARO, FULF PULP cvs EEL s HUM. NUX 
FiEUS D F IN HG TEMF’ TEMF TEMF’ WILES HUM% G?AiNS C.F. 

----- ----- ----- --we -B-B e--w- -em-- ---- ------ ------ 

SW FUEL EC 14344 6.76 26.82 71.6 L5.2 :!I.0 13.29 71.6 86.01 1.0536 

------------- CONCENTRATiON ------------- 

HC(F’FH) CO(F’F’ti) NOX(F’Fti, CO2!2? 

HW FUEL ECONOfIY SkflFLE 
HW FUEL ECUNOttY EKGRNI! 

16.9 106.8 193.4 1.970 
4.0 .O .O ,037 

---:-- TOTaL GF(‘4\nS ----------- 

HC CO NOX CO2 

HW FUEL ECONOtiY BAG .84 12.73 22 L so 3842.6 

------e--s_ GkAr,E F’Ek f=fIiE ----------- 
. 

HC co NOX mm- dL_ yf,(j 

Best Available Copy 



HOT START 1974 E!IiSSION TEST 
(GASOLINE) 97 

TEST NUi?E;ER: C-0763 UEHICLE: 4620 
i:ATE: 06-03-82 TEST CELL: c 

ODO (60712) DEL’ICE INSTALLEI~ tl 

THIS TEST DATA WAS F’ROCESSED ON 08-03-82 AT 09:Ol 
------------------------------------------------------~--------------- 

cvs 

h 0 T 

hOT 

V(O) : 

“ikid 
STAFI 

.3109 F’ufiF’ INLET F*RESSiJRE ::A+4 !N.H20 / 2406 !H.HG 

DRY WET AES. 
ELDW FAG FARO. icLlLic E(ULE cvs REL. HUM. NOX 
TTE’JS 11 F IN Hf TEHF’ iEI?F TEnF MILES HUH:: GRAINS C.F. 

----- ----- --mm- --es -B-B ---we w---e -me- -me--- ----m- 

9J59 9.80 26.83 ‘ii,0 65.3 111.o 3.58 72.0 80.48 i-057: 

?62?4 12.40 28.83 ii.5 65.4 111.0 3.22. 71 -. 3 87.16 1 IO636 

MOT TRANSIENT SAtIF’LE 
HOT TF:ANSlENT EKGRND 

HOT STAFILlZED SAf4F’LE 
HOT STABILIZED FKGRNIl 

HOT 

HOT 

---__----__-_ CQNCENT~AT;ON ------------- 

HC(~F’rl) CS(F’Ftl) NOX(PF*ti? CDZ(X) 

22.8 27.1 61.4 1 - .T 
*JO-; 

4.9 , ..2 *5 .046 

13.4 a4 22.5 * 5 17 
4.3 .4 l 5 ,044 

7 

-----:--- TOTAL Gf\‘&HS --w--w----- 

HC CO NOX CO2 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
-----t----- c>Ap,s pEF; fiILE ----------- 

HC cc1 NOX co2 nF5 

H@T TR4NSIENT COMP ,103 * 293 1.102 233.474 
HOT STdFIiIZED COMP t 390 .001 ,750 291 ,245 

Best Available Copy 
AuT@nOTiVE ,TESiiNG LA3ORATORiEf~iNC. 

- --- -.-- -----.~ -,, .'Y'- = 
m' 



HIGHWAY FUEL EL’ONOflY TEST 
(GASOLINE) 

TEST NUflFER: O-0764 
DATE: 08-03-82 

98 

VEHICLE; 4620 
TEST CELL: C 

0110 (60720) DEVICE INSTALLED #2 

THIS TEST DATA WAS F’ROCESSED ON 08-03-82 aT 09:06 
-_-----_--L----------------------------------------------------------- 

cvs U(O) : *3109 F’UPfF’ INLET PRESSURE :14.4 ZNeH20 / 1.06 IN.Hf 

DRY WET ABS @ 
BLOW BAG BAR0 l BULB FULS cvs KEL. HUtI. NOX 
REVS IIF IN Hi2 TEMF TEHF’ TEMF, ?+ILES HUtI;: GRAiNS C.F. 

---a- 1-e-e w-1-1 -II- w-w- -B--I e--W- -w-L -a---e -II--- 

HW F:JEi EC 14344 6.77 28.53 71.5 66,O iil.0 iO.22 74+1 El?.75 1.07dZ 

------------- CONCENTRATION ------------- 

HC(F’F’M) CO(F’F’tl) NOX ( F’F’tt) CO2(%> 

HW FUEL ECONOMY SAPIPLE 
HW FUEL ECONOMY FKGRND 

HW FUEL ECONOf'!Y BAG 

11.8 4.1 100.7 1.979 
4.0 *4 1 .2 .oc2 

.‘ 
-----f-w-- TOTAL GRAMS ----------- 

HC co NOX CO2 

------------------------------------------ ----------------_--_-------- 

----w-----w G>AMS FE; FILE --------e-- 
!-lC CO NOX COT r(f'lZ 

t 051 - - -_ -- ..- 
f I i.io’; -2. : , 

Best Available Copy 



HOT START :974 E?IZSSION TEST 
(GASOLINE) 99 

TEST NUHEER: O-0765 VEHICLE: 4620 
IlATE : 08-04-02 TEST CELL: c 

0110 (607411 irEVIZE INSTALLED *3 

THIS TEST ilATA WAS PROCESSED ON 08-03-82 AT 0?:12 
------------------_--------------------------------------------------- 

cvs U(O) : .310? F'Ufff' INLES F'RESSURE Zi4.4 IN.H20 / 1.06 IN,HG 

DRY WET AFS * 
PL3W FFIG BARO. BULB BULB, CVS FiEL. HUH. NOX 
REVS II F IN HG TEbF' TEHF, TEHP MILES HUH>: GRAINS C.F. 

--w-s -m-s- --w-m ---- w-v- --w-m ----- --s- ------ ----_- 

UCIT TkAN 9453 9.91 28.34 7!,6 65.6 ill.0 3.57 7'3 I2 67 * 09 1.0650 
HOT ST4EI it29A 13.40 26.64 71.6 65.6 111.0 S.64 73.2 67 a?? I.0650 

-----..-----__ CONCENTKAT~ON ------------- 

HC(F'f'H, CO(PPH, HtX(F'F'n, c 0 2 ! 7: ! 

HOT TRkNSIENT SAnPLE 
HOT TF:ANSiENT FKi?‘iND 

HOT STA6ILiZED SAMPLE 
HOT STAFILIZED EKGRNTl 

12.8 .4 ?? 9 we. . 978 
3.9 .4 .3 . 0 4: ('% 

---i---m, TOTAL tfi#qnS B-B-------- 

HC co NOX co1 

HOT TF,ANfI?NT BAG i -18 1.84 9.02 1706.2 
rfOT STA?!i IZED 3F\G .6S *oo 5.68 2153.1 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

----------- GRAKS FE? MILE ----------- 

HC CO NOX CO2 

3 0 T TkANSiENT COtIF' .?CG .24? 1 ,217 230.2zi 
iiOT STAbILIiZD COHF' ,068 ,001 ,766 290.5:7 

HCT 17-4 COflPOSITE ,248 $249 1.984 520.7?6 

Best Available Copy 
i5.?‘ 

AUTOPIOTIUE TESTING LAEOkkTORIES!INC, 
c'n 7nY "80. EAST L;EERTY, @H, 4';:19 b I .* 



HIGHWAY FUEL ECONOMY TEST 
(GASOLINE) 

TEST NurIEER: D-0766 
PATE: OS-OS-82 

100 

VEHICLE: 4620 
TEST CELL: C 

OPO (60749) lIEVICE INSTALLEII #4 

THIS TEST rl~lTA WAS F’ROCESSED ON 08-03-82 AT 09116 
-------_-------------------------------------------------------------- 

cvs U(O) : l 3109 F’UtlF’ INLET PRESSURE :14.4 IN.H?O / 1.06 IN.HG 

DRY WET 4P5. 

i(LDW BAG EAF\‘O. BULB BULB cvs KEL, Hut?. NOX 
QEVS D F iN dG iE3F TEMF TEMP l?ILEf HUtlZ G’iaIir; C.F. 

----- ----- ---mm -w-B m-c- s--w- -m-e- ---s e--e-- w----m 

HW FUEL EZ 14344 6.83 2E.84 ii.8 66.0 lli.0 10.22 74.1 89#if i.G743 

------------- CONCENTRATION ------------- 

HC(F‘F’M) CO(f’t=M, NOX(F’F’M) co2(;:) 

HW FUEL ECONOMY SAHF’LE 
HW FUEL ECONOMY FKGFiNII 

1- a.0 0 1.3 101.7 1.961 
4*3 .O ,s ,042 

.‘ 

-----w - ---- - TOfkL GRAMS --SW------- 

HC co NOX co2 

iiw FUEL ECONOMY i(A6 * 52 .16 22.56 3818.4 

-----------c--- -----_--------------______L____________1--------------- 

----------- r,RAH$ ;‘E;( ,,E ----------- M’T’ 

HC co NOX t0: MF’5 

Best Available Copy 



HOT START !?74 EMISSION TEST 
iGASOLINE) 

TEST NUHbER: O-0839 
DATE : 08-06-82 

101 
VEHICLE: 4620 
TEST CELL: C 

3110 (60995: WITH ~IE’JICE (ZOO, HI, 

THIS TEST 3ATG WAS F’RCCESSED ON : AT 09:25 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

cvs U(O) : .3109 PUtIF’ INLET F’RESSURE :14,4 :N.H2C / 1.06 ;N.HG 

DRY WET &B-S. 
FLOW BAG EAR0 0 3ULE EULb cvs REL. HUM. NGX 
KEVS 11 F IN HG ‘E3F T’cfiP TEEF’ RiLES Huff?;: SRAINS C.F. 

---mm --B-w ---we -se- es-- me--- ---s- ---- ------ _-__-- 

rc’ T?kY 0475 IO.05 28.!39 71.7 64.7 112.0 3,57 69-i Ez.:T :.?;3A 
FiOT ST431 15294 13.77 23.89 71~7 64.2 111.0 2.83 59.5 e;.5a :.0~2~7 

HOT TRANSIENT SAHPLE 
HOT TRaNSIENT PKGRND 

HOT STABiL IZED SAHPLE 
b!OT STABILIZED EKGRNll 

----------G-M CON,--NT~‘TJON ------------- 

HC(F’F’tl) CO(F’f’tl) NOX(E’Pr:) Csz(z j 

48.5 45.7 64.0 1 .321 

6.4 $4 .2 . 040 

16.9 ~.a '.? -,.I? . 9i1 - 

5.2 1. . 0 l 7 - .04c: 

r 
,,-,,:,,,, TOTAL Gk&ntj ----------- 

HC CO NOX co2 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

----- -- ---- G>:AP’S 2:;: YI,E ----------- 

. HC co NCX -P? WY- L: F L: 

Best Available Copy 



FUEL ECONOHr TEST ~UH~!.AF;Y 102 

VEHICLE NO: 4620 DATE: 08-06-e: 
TEST NO: O-0839 TEST CELL : C 
INITIAL 0110: 60995 END 0110: 6102L 
011: WEATHER REPLICATE: 1 
DRIVE?: 2s FAR3lIEtER: 28 e 85 

OESERVEII ?F’I GRAVITY: 59.5 P 71 c 
API G’iAUI;Y CORRECTE3 TO &OF: 5a.25 

COLD TRANS:ENT 
COLD STABLE 
HOT TRANSIENT 

709.9 
881.5 

0 

24.4 0.1890 
24.2 0*2340 

0 0.0000 

3.566 
3 I326 

0 

CITY COIIF’OSITE 

HFET 1 1563.3 24 IO 0.4165 10,184 

HFET ? 1538.5 24.1 0.4098 LO.191 

CITY AND HFET 2 COnPOSrtE 

cc FUEL GALLONS IIISTANCE 
FUEL TEflF USED CilliES) HF'G 

GALLON: 
100 MT! 

18.864 S.fO 
16 ,296 64 13 

0.000 0.00 

0.000 0.00 

24.453 4,08 
24.867 s*oz 

0.000 0.00 

Best Available Copy 
AUTDMOTiUE TESTING LAEORATORIESP iNC. 

EAST LiEERTY,t7HIca’ 



HIGHWAY FUEL ECONOflY TEST 
(GASOLINE! 

ST HUnEER: O-OSdCI 
:TE : 08-06-92 

i10 (61003) WITil IIEUICE !ZDO)fli. 

VEHICLE: 4020 103 
TEST CELL: c 

THXS TEST ilaTk WAS F’KOCESSED Off 1 AT 09:X4 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

,vs U(O) ! .3109 F’UIIF’ INLET PRESSURE Zi4.4 IN.H,?O i 1.36 iN.HG 

JR’: iJET AFS. 
FLOW 3AG 3nF.o. EULF BULB CVS REL. HUH. NOX 
REVS DF IN HG TEMP TEPlF TEIlF YiLES HUtf:! G2G:NC 2.‘. 

----- ---me ----- ---- ---- ----- ----- ---^ -em--- ------ 

HW FUEL EC 14381 7.07 28.89 72.1 65.4 111.0 1Oei3 TO.5 BE.“3 i.0542 

--------_____ CDf.)CENTRfi;IOf., ------------- 

HCIF’PH) CO(FFfl, HOX(F’F’H) cozc::! 

HW FUEL ECONOMY SAWF’LE 13.9 1.2 91 ..I 7 1.893 
HW FUEL ECDNOtlY SKGK’ND 4.4 .O .2 .039 

? 

-----T,,,, TOTAL GRAMS -w-e------- 

HC co NOX CD2 
. 

?lj FUEL E33NOflY B4G , 63 *21 :o a30 3705 -2 

Best Available Copy 
. 



. . 
HOT START 1974 EMISSION TEST 

(GASOLINE) 104 
TEE-- NUnPER: D-0841 UEHICLE: 4620 
DATE : 08-06-82 TEST CELL: C 

0110 (61024) WITH DEWICE (2OO)MI. 

THIS TEST UATA WAS F’ROCESSED C)N 08-09-82 AT 09:40 
---~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~- 

cus U(O) : .3109 F'UMF' INLET PRESSURE il4.4 iN.H20 / 1.06 IN.HG 

DRY WET 48s. 
FLOW FAG BAR0 l BULB BULB cvs REL. HUfl, NCIX 
REVS D F IN HG TEMF TEnP TEYF- YILES HUH% GRAINS C,F. 

---e- -e-v- -w--- -m-m -w-m -m-w- ----w --mm --w-w- -----a 

HOT TRAN 0480 10.17 28.89 71.8 65.0 11leO 3+57 70.0 84.42 1.0403 
HOT STAB1 16294 13.91 28.89 7168 65.1 111.0 3.S3 70.4 84.C3 i.0469 

------------- CONCENTRGTI ON ------------- 

HC ( F’F’M ) C 0 ( F’F’fl 1 NOX (.F’F’tl 1 cu2(::) 

HOT TRANSIENT SAHF'LE id. ?= 4 17.4 63.7 1.313 
HOT TK'AHSIENT PKGEND 4~8 ,4 ? .- * 040 

HOT STAEILIZED SAMPLE 16.1 1.6 2 1 .t . 962 
HOT STABILIZED BKfRNfi 4.2 .4 .2 ,042 

r 
-0-0-,‘,---- TOT&L GF(‘AnS ----------- 

HC CD NOX co2 

HOT TRkNSIENT FAG .8B 3. .42 9 . i3 1676.2 
F@' STAiiILIZEI! FAG . a7 .I8 c d, 20 2089.4 

w-m---- -----------------___------------- ------------------------------ 

----------- tf?(AfiC, F,E’n EILE _-_-------- 

1.1 c 3 9 NOX 
-mm . w 4 c tl Fs c 

TRANSIENT COnF' ,118 ' HGT t 192 , ,.233 ?- ,,0.425 
HOT STAEiLIZEIl Cot-IF .117 ,024 ,715 281 ,200 

Best Available Copy 
ALITO~OTS’JE TESTING LAFGRATOKIES+ INC. 



=UEL ECONOMY TEET SUMMARY 105 

VEHICLE NO: 4620 DkTE : 
TEST NO: O-0841 TEST CELL: 
INITIAL 3110: 61024 END 0110: 
OIL: WEATHER REPLICATE: 

DRIVER: RS EAROtfETER: 

OBSERVED 4FI GRAVITY: 59.6 e 76 F 
AFT G’\aUITY CORREZTEll TO 60F: 57.3 

CC 
FUEL 

COLD TRANSi5NT 706 17 

C3LIl STABLE 882.7 
HOT TRANSIENT 0 

CITY COMPOSITE 

HFET 1 1570.4 
HfET 2 1541.4 

CITY taNI HFET 2 tOt4POSITE 

FUEL GALLONS 
TEtiF USED 

24.2 0.1687 

24.2 0.2357 

0 0.0000 

24.0 0.4194 
24.1 0.4116 

11 I S’ANCE 
(tiILES) 

3 ,566 

3.835 

0 

10.183 
30 ,203 

MPG 
GALLZNC 
100 Mll 

18.911 c J. 28: 

16.273 6. i4f 

0.000 0 *OO( 

0.000 O.OO( 

24 ,282 4.115 
24.790 4.03: 

0.000 o.ooc 

08-06-e: 

6104C 

28*8C 

CELL TEMFE?Al;ikE 
ENGINE TEHFERATURES DF; Y GET 

Oil WATE;;: EiULB BULT- 

Best Available Copy 
AUT@M@Ti’JE TESTING -ApORATORIES, ;NC. 

EAST LIFERTY,OHI@ 



HIGHWAY FUEL ECONOflY TEST 

TE5.i NUflFER: 
(GASOLINE) 

@-a3842 
[IATE : 08-06-82 

106 

VEHICLE: 4620 
TEST CELL: C 

0110 (6’1032) WIfW DEVICE (2OO)flI. 

‘HIS TEST DATA WAS F’ROCESSEIl ON 08-09-82 Af 09:44 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

:vs UCO? : .3109 F’UHF’ iNLET PRESSURE Z14.4 IN.HZO / i.06 IN.HG 

DRY iJET AES. 
BLOW B4G FARO. BULB BULB cvs ?EL. HUfl a NOX 
KEVS II F IN HG TEnP TEMP TEHF’ MILES HUH:: GkalNS C.F. 

m--s- -m--s --m-w s--s -m-a --w-w --w-w ---m -L--B- --s--- 

iiw FUEL EC ?S38i 7.02 29,89 72,: 65.2 11;.3 LO.20 50.7 84.03 1.04c0 

---------mm-- CONCENTRQTI~JN -----e------- 

t-tC(PF’M) COCPPM) NOX ( F’F’M ) co 2 : 2 ) 

HW FUEL ECONOMY SAHPLE 
HW FUEL ECONOMY FKG?:ND 

13.9 1.9 94,9 1.907 
A $5 .5 $2 .04z 

----&--- TOTAL GRAMS -----e----- 
HC co NOX CUZ 

HW F:jEL ECONOMY FAG I- . a 3 l 18 20.69 2726.9 

. ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Best Available Copy 



ATTAMm F 107 

October 5, 1982 

Mr. Louis A. Bluestein, Vice President 
Kana Corporation 
1653 Vine Street 
Denver, CO 80206 

Dear Yr. 3luestein: 

We have received your September 10, 1982 application for an EPA evalua- 
tion of the “Cyclone-Z”, a fuel economy retrofit device. ide have made 2 

preliminary review of your application. Because it states the Cyclone-Z 
and Utumaki ore the same, we have also considered all information regard- 
ing Uzumaki Which you have previously submitted. We vi11 complete our 
review after we receive all the required information. Our preliminary 
commenfs are as follows : 

1. Your patent application shows the device as consisting of only a 
mechanical component which is intended to supply additional air 
into the PCV line. In the atractrment to your April 20 letter 
titled: “A Challenge to the Starting Point in the Combustion 
Engineering Theory” (page 4) it states, “our Uzumaki is also 
equipped with a mini-computer sensor “. It further states the 
sensor connects directly to the ignition line, the gasoline 
line, or propane line. Is your present application applicable 
to the electrical sensor, too? If so, please provide more 
details as to the theory of operation, maintenance, construc- 
tion, etc. 

2. Your application states the Cyclone-Z controls air/fuel (AiF) 
ratios to a constant level regardless of change in altitude. 
Please provide data vhich substantiates this statement and 
explain hov the device maintains a constant air/fuel ratio. 

3. An attachment to your application states, “a controlled amount 
of secondaq air is fed into the PCV line and further to the 
intake manif old, where it is mixed with the existing air/fuel 
mixture. A circulating flow is caused producing a turbulence in 
the air/fuel mixture in the combustion chamber”. Ic is not 
clear as to how the connecting air hoses and three-way pipe 
connect or ran induce a “circulating flow” and ‘I turbulence” 
different enough from other commonly-availabie air hosesi 
connectors so that the effect is noticed all the way :hrough the 
inrake manifold and into the combustion chamber. Please provide 
more details to help in our understanding of the dev’,ce. 
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4. Another attachment to your application states that the device 
causes the idle speed to increase. It has been our experience 
that the idle speed on many of today’s automobiles (even without 
any retrofit device) can be increased merely by disconnecting 
the PCV line from the PCV valve. The speed increase is due to a 
leaner mixture (for rich A/F ratios only) and to a reduction in 
engine pumping losses- These changes are, in turn, due to the 
circumventing of the PCV valve and its throttling effect. As ve 
understand the device now, the increased idle speed causes an 
increase in turbulence. The increased turbulence (due to zhe 
device) does not cause the idle speed to increase. 

5. What materials are used in the construction of the device? 

6. The application did not include a copy of those installation 
instructions intended to be given to purchasers of the device. 
Please provide a copy. Further, you did not list the tools and 
equipment needed to install the device. 

-I I. Regarding maint enanc e , you state &he only additional maintenance 
required is the replacement of the air filter every six months. 
How will replacement filters be available and how much will they 
cost? Further, you state eagiae idle speed may increase with 
time and therefore it a&y need to be adjusted. At those times, 
vi11 the device have to be ad justed for miaimum emission levels, 
as done during initial installation of the device? 

8. Is one model of the detrice appropriate for all vehicles? 

9. The application states, “it appears not to assist cars using 
other non-gasoline fuels we Yet, the attachment to your April 20 
letter (addressed in item 1 above) suggests the device may also 
be applicable to propane-dueled vehicles. Please clarify this 
apparent inconsistency. 

10. The attachment (page 5) to your application states the device 
reduces the warm-up time of the engine. Further, it states the 
“blow-by gas” is drastically reduced. Both of these benefits 
are claimed to be the result of improved combustion efficiency. 
Please submit additional information explaining how improved 
combustion efficiency can cause these benefits l 

11. The attachment to your April 20 letter states the device elimi- 
nates carbon deposits in the various parts of the combustion 
chamber. Bave you disassembled engines before and after using 
the device to verify this? Have you photographs of the disas- 
sembled engines? If so, please provide them. 

12. With respect to the AT’L data submitted to support the claims 
made for the device, the following was noted: 
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a4 The :ests were run according to Procedure A-l instead of 
A-4 (as recommended in our letter of April 29). Please 
expiain the deviation from the recommended test pians. 

b. Because Procedure A-l consists of hot-start testing, the 
tests did not show any benefits attributable to the ciaimed 
quicker warm-up period. 

c. The test results are typical of those realized with other 
air bleed devices we have evaluated, i.e. ,CO was greatly 
reduced, HC and NOx may or may not have been reduced, and 
fuel economy was essentially unchanged. You suggest the 
results may he due to Indolene fuel and the “adverse 
effects” of air shipment. Please explain the basis for 
your statement 5. 

d. The test results contained in the ATL report compare the 
"vith device" results after 200 miles to the "without 
device" results before the 200 miles. No "without device" 
tests were run after 200 miles and therefore it is possible 
that the mileage acclrmulatioa alone may have caused the 
“with device” results to also shift. 

Ill sAuumary, ve need additional information to clarify certain portions of 
your application. Additionally, because the ATL data does not support 
the claims made for the device, and also considering your concerns about 
Indolene fuel and air shipment, ve suggest you have additional tests 
perf armed by ATL (or any other EPA recognized facility) using a represen- 
tative device and commercial pump fuel and following Procedure A-4. 
Without additional data we can only conclude the device does’ not achieve 
all of the claimed benefits, and therefore does not justify EPA testing 
of the device. ~- -.--. 

In order that we may evaluate your device in a timely manner, we ask that 
you respond to this letter by November 1 and submit the test results by 
November 29. If you have questions regarding this matter, please contact 
me. 

Sincerely, 

Nerrlll X. Korth 
Device Evaluation Coordinator 
Test and Evaluation Braxh 

Enclosure 





NTIS does not permit return of items for credit 
or refund. A replacement will be provided if an error 
is made in filling your order, if the item was received 
in damaged condition, or if the item is defective. 




